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FOREWORD, 

• These articles ;·were 'origi~ally j 
lbeen revised at the·,r~ue5t of the .tlot 
: o.f India. ,They ~~es.~'1t, th~ }.odiao case. . That_th"!se. 
articles represent views· universalli held· by ~ndians is 
evident from the fact that the editor has received letters 
from correspondents from all parts of India, all approv. 
ing, some congratulating, but none dissenting. I am told 
that they proauced quite a stir in the medical circles, so 
much so that all the issues of the "Servant of India '• 
were soid out and request was made to reprint them in a 
pamphlet form. It is to meet this dem'lnd that the 
pamphlet is now pubiished. 

The topics discussed here have engaged the attention 
of the publicfrom time to time and have formed the subject 
of many an official enquiry. The separatjon of the civil and 
the military side of the I. M.S.; the unification of the 
R.A.M.C. and the military side of the I. M.S. into one mili· 
tary service; the organisation of the I. M.D. branch-the 
Snb-Assistant surgeon, and the military assistant surgeon
into one servic~ by raising their professional standard t/ 
that of the civil assistant surgeons; to improve the pa\":'" a 

f 
. .1 . ,. k h •seem prospects o CIVI asststaut surgeons to rna e t em ·· t 

h f h . "I k f h T~yserns. larger s are o t e provmcta wor o t e f ·. • I 
. • anatlca 

appoint an Indtan I. M.S. officer on the head
1
r . . 

. . . • .• y IS paFStng 
the formatton of an ali-Indta me-:ltcal as~or t · th f 

d. . . ,ec IS ere ore 
the interests of the me 1cal professton, arl" . 



But th~y are once more presented to the public and 
the authorities in order to drav; attention to-the grave 
state of affairs, which exists in the I. M.S. and the sullen 
discontent which prevails in the Indian members of the 
service. As an indication of the state of feeling ·in, the 
~ountryj~ )Ilay .be .m~nti_o!led that .these articles were 
-ref~~red to the Provincial Medical Unions lor· expression 
of opinion. All the unions without a single excep,tio~ 
have intimated that they have lost all faith in the good 
intentions of the Government and thai they do not 
believe in making representations which are destined to 
be ignored. ' . 

With the country in this frame of mind, and the 
profession being one of skilled and highly specialised 
labor, composed of highly educated tnd intelligent men, it 
dots not require much stretch of imagination to conceive 
of an enterprising young man to rise and organise a 
successful boycott of the service. The British Medical 
Association and the I.M.S. men havea !ready shown.the 
way .·in that direction. It is therefore sincerely to be 
hoped that the Government will adopt a more conciliatory 
Ll._nd sympathetic attitude. 

•With the inauguration of the n~w era all racial distinc
thc service should h.ave 'vanished,. Instead of 

,11ctless and untimely grant· of Overseas' allow:· 
~ropean members has made matters worse. 
~xpatriation allowance we find reference 

· lmsford despatch in. the following terms. · 
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Para 11.:!.:!:-"It is desirab!P, a'nd if p'ossible, to avoid 
the differentiation m'aintained at present between the rat<s 
of pay d~awn by European and Indian officials in the 
same ser~ice., We think that the standard scale for all 
service5should. be fixed with reference to Indians recruited 

• . : -1 • . • ~ • : . 

in India· iit the rates sufficient to attract the best men 
· availabie and give them i~:come appropriate ta the'ir 
position. Few persons re~ruit~d by reason of ~pecinlg~ali· 
ficaiions qlJtained in Europe, an e:.tra allowance sho~ld b• 
given.to tl.em 'to compensate for the draw-backs and ea:pen•e• 
of empr.itriation." It is conceivably reasonable to differen· 

. . . , ... ~ Ill'· 
tiate the scale of pay on the basis of qualificatibns which 
a're not obt~inable in th.is country. But with an ingenuity 
worthy of the. Indian bureaucracy this bas · beeg twis.ted 
into domiciliary and colour qualification. . ' 

I I ' ,, ' . -

We hope that this hint will .not be lost on the Indian 
leaders to make amend; honorable, ta their countrymen of 
the public ser\'ices, whose interest they have bartered away 
in theii' excesslve zeal ' fo~ the Indian Reforms. They 
should in~ist that the terms of the d<spatcb should be 
adhered to. The matter of indigenous systems of medi
cine w~s not touched in these diEcussions as it was not a · 
se~vice q uesti~n: The public as well as the profession seem 
to haye very nebulous views-with regard to these syst~ms. 
The pul:lic mind at present is swayed by that fanatical 
,wave of anti-foreign feeling w~ich unhappily is pa~sing 
over the country. Its attitude on the subject is therefore 
reactionary. · 
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The official attitude on the other hand is . in-
comprehensible. On the one hand some' provincial 
Governments officially r~cognise these systems by allow
ing the .universities to spend p~blic reven~es on 
teaching these systems and granting their alumni 
the grandiloquent· titles of Visharad and· .i~bda tul
hukama &c. In · the · legislative chambers o~' the 
other hand they adopt an attitude of lofty contempt. 
It would have been more judiCio' is· if the Govern·ment 
had aisplayed a more open and less partisan mind, by 
appointing a small committee composed of one· Indian 
and an European I. M. S. officer to' enquire into' the 

. condition of these systems. The committee should visit all 
provinces, the local Governments to nominate one private 
practitioner, one hakim and one .vaid to co-opt with ·the 
committee and assistthem in local enquiries. Ir. this way 
the curriculum ol their education could be standardised, 
their defects brought to light and thereby the grain would 
b~ separated ·from the chaff. 

I. M. S. ·OFFICER. 



THE MEDICAL SERVICES IN INDIA. 

CHAPTER I .. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

A good deal of agitation has been going on in I. M. S. 
circles with regard to the present state and future position of 
the service. Most o! this agit~tion is artificial, being fanned 
and kept up by the Europeans. The basic idea of the Indian 
reforms is that the racial bar in the public services of tho coun
try, which has hithertofore been so rigidly maintained, should 
be attenuated if not en~irely removed, "nd that the sons of the 
soil should in future be given a larger share in the administra
tion of the country. This naturally means the curtailment of 
monopolies, the enjoyment of which has been so long the speoial 
privilege of the Europeans. It is with a view to safeguard 
these monopolies thR.t the EuropJiuls have entered 1JPOD a 
double-edged campaign-that of glorification of self and of 
vilific•tion of Indians. 

, In this unholy warfore they have secured the aotive 
alliance of the British Medical .-\ssoci•tion, who, forgottiug the 
honourable traditions of the profe.-ion, have adopted trades 
union tactics and have threatened to boyoott the sen ice if the 
demands of their proteges are not conceded. 

HISTORY OF PRESENT AGITATION. 

This agitation dates back to the time of Lord Morley, who 
as Secretary of State for India said something about encourag
ing the growth of the independent medical profession in India, 
This announcement alarmed the monopolists and they at once 
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set to work to defeat lt. For this purpose a letter was drafted 
by a certain servioo mao in the Madras Presidency setting 
forth 'heir grievances and the IaUer went oot of its way to dis
cover objections to the admission of Indians into the I. M. S. 
Thl1 letter was confidentially circulated to all servioo moo, 
iavillog them to suggest their own grievances and objections. 
All this was done in intelligent anticipation of the Royal 
Commission. Tne grievances, some real, others imaginary. 
thus collected and carefully scheduled, were put into the mouth 
of •he British Medical Assooiation who forwarded them as a 
memorandum to the Secretary of State for India and later 
published it as a supplement to the British Medical Journal of 
1914. The same document was placed before the Royal 
Commisaioo and it also formed the basis of a representation to 
the Beore•ary of State lor India In 1918. 

The Royal ComwiBBion sympathetioally considered these 
repre1entatioos; but they could not altogether igrore the 
Nilg.ill even in the pivo& sorvice of India. So the agitation 
1rew apaoo in volume and intensity. The years 1914-18 saw 
•b• great war in which the I. M. S., being a military service, 
was called upon to do its litlle bit. Large numbers of I. M. S, 
otlioers wore recalled from oivil to military duty. A good many 
of '"""" were 1enior men who bad been in oivil employ went 
for 20 or ll.'i years and, being out of touob with military life · 
and routine of administration, did not quite prove a success. 

In the year 1~19 the mysterious Verney·Lovetl Committee 
was appointed. Although the terms of reference to the Com
mitteo did not state in so many words, yet there is no doubt 
in the public mind that the Committee was appointed to con· 
aider the defects in the service which were revealed by the 
great war and &o suggest remedies. The I, M. S. men saw in 
this their opportunity; they formulated lhrae schemes all 
favourable to their o wo interests and duly placed them before 



the Committee. The doliberaliono of the Committee were kop~ 
secret for a long ~ime. 

THE PRESENT ORGANISATION. 
But before proceeding to examine the oomparative rn erits 

and demerits of the rival schemes, it will no~ be out of place 
for the benefit of the uninitiated to expl•in the present organi•
ation of the medical services in India. 

There are two services working side by side in India, the· 
Royal Army Medical Corps and the Indian Modic•l Service, 
each of which requires a separote word of exphMtioo. 

The Royal Army Medical Corps is a military servicu liable 
for duty in ail parts of the Ewpire, aod being intended for 
servi0'3 with British troops, it is purely a European service and· 
do&s not admit Indians in its Corps. The service Is controlled 
by the W ur Office, but officers coming to India for tour of dutv 
are under the orders of the Commander-in-Chief. The Corp!> 
does not send out to India its auhordinale personnel, which is 
supplied from India. Similarly ·a nursing service oalled tbe 
Que'o Alexandra's Milihry Nursing Service, India, is specially 
recruited in England for Indian service "nd is attached to tbe 
Corps. The officers of the R. A. M. C. share equslly with tbe 
I. M. S. tbe administrative and collateral charge appointments 
in the military department. The bead of the military adminis
tration in India is always from A. M. S. (R. A. M. C.) He Is 
called the D. M. S., India. It is worthy of note that tbe servioe 
bas no reserves and no civil side attached to it; yet it has 
proved itself the most successful military medical service in 
the world. 

Tbe Indian Medic"l Service is also primarily a military 
service : but as this country possesses no separate civil medical 
service, I. M. S, o.lloers are lent for employment in the civil 
departmeut. A·•d ""the medic1.l needs of the civil population 



bave increased, it bas come to pass that mc.re than 60 per cent. 
of the total cadre of the I. M. S. is perm~oeotly employed io 
the chil de~artmeot. The bead of tho I. M. S. who is also the 
adviser of the Government of India on medical matters is 
called the Director·Geoeral, Indian Medical Service. He is one 
of the civil I. M. S. and controls the admioistmtioo of the civil 
department. 

It is necessary to describe the two sides of the service 
seporatoly. The militory I. M. S. consists of (1) Commissioned 
officers. About 40 per cent. of the tohl streogr.h of the service 
are retained for duty. They serve with the lndi•n troops and 
are placed io charge of station hospitals under the orders of the 
Commander·in·Chief. (2) The Indian Medioal Dep.rtment 
which consist• of 2 branches :-(fl) The Military Assistant 
Surgeons which is a special preserve for Eur.,ians .and indigent 
Aoglo·lndiaos. They are educ,.ted iu Madras and Calcutta 
medical sehouls for a period of 4 years at Government expense 
and are granted a certificate by the head of the school, after 
which they are attached to British hospitals for ducy under R. 
A. M. C, officer.. But as they are not, properly speaking, 
Qualified medical men, they pe1 form no professional work but 
do odd. jobs such as clerical work, dispensing wedicines, taking 
temperature, droit duty, &o. A certain number of these mao are 
•ransferred to the civil departments for employment as jail 
superintendents. oivilsurgeone, and railway doctors (b) The 
Military Sub-Assistant Snrgeons also receive education at 
Government expense and are empioyeu with the Indian troops 
under the I. M. S. Officers. 

The civil I. M. S. consists of (1) I. M. S. officers lent by 
the military :department; and (2) Civil Assistant Surgeons. 
They are as a class highly educated men possessing university 
degrees and some of them have British qualifications. They 
are good surgeons and physicians, some of them as ,good as, if 
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not better than. I. M. S, ollicera. They are employed under I. 
M.S. and aometimes un<l~r the I. M.D. oflioors. A low of them 
are given independent "''"rge of 3rd or 4th clas> civil stations; 
but they oan nover riso to adminiBtrative po~ts 5Uoh as lnspeo· 
tora·Gonoral or Surgeons General. (3) Civil tlub-Assistant 
Surgeons who are employed in civil hospit1is onder civil or 
BSSi~ta.nt surgfODS. 

The following chi! appointments are manned by tho I. M. 
S. :-(1) Director-General, I. M. S.; (2) Doputy Direotor· 
General, I. l!. S.; (3) S•nitary Commissiuner with the Govern· 
mont uf India; ( 1) S"1itll"y Commissioners with the local 
Gov!>rnnw::t.~:~: (.5) Su·~:ion:;·General f.o the Governments of 
1\Lldr•s Romh•Y •nrl Bong"! ; (G) Inspootors·Genor••l of hoe· 
pitll.ls, Punj'lh, C. ?., Bohar aud Ori-.sl\ and Bu,·m'l, F.l\stern 
Bong<! and Assam (7) Civil :>urgeonoies; (fl) In,pectors·Gener· 
al of J~~.ib t:~ all th·1 nMjor and minor provinces and superin· 
tendents of central i,•ils; (9) Superintond,nt.s of Lunatio 
Asylums; (10) Prof<Hsor. of Medical Colle~es; (ll) Baoturio· 
logic•! auu llosnoroh Jov•rtment; (12) X'r•Y institute; (13) 
Foreign office and politic•! department; (14) Modic"! Stores ; 
{15) CftflJuic"l oxan!iners to pro\'inoia.l Go\'ernmeuts; aod (16) 
the Assnye Dep"tm.,nt. (17) All officers of tl>q I. M. S. lndi1> 
office appointments (•<) Medical adviser to S. of S. (b) 2 Mom· 
bars of M•dicof Board. (c) Examiner of Surgical Intrumente 
(d) Examiner of Drugs. All officers of the I. M. S, alter 2 
years' military duty, if they so desire it are eligible for t•·ansfer 
to the civil department 

REORGANISATION SCHEMES EXAMINED. 

H!lving explained the org11onisation of the medic1.l services, 
we o.re in a. position to examine the vR~rious schemes which 
h8\·e boon put forward from time to time and which from the 
subject-matter of the Verney-Lovett and E.Ler Comm1ttees' 
deliberations. All these schemes and such others which c•n b& 
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auggested in this connection really resolve themselves into two 
questions. Fir.tly. whether the civil and· the military sides of 
tbe I. M. S. should be sap .rated or should remain combined, 
Secondly, whether the military side of the I. M. S. and the 
R. A. M. 0. should be amalgamated, whether the R. A. M. C. 
should absorb the I. M. S. or vies versa. In examining these 
questions, we will consider nil arguments which can· be ad· 
vanced for or against these propositions. 

I. That the Oiv i! aud the J!ilitary side• of I. M.S. should 
rem<tin oomb:'ned. 

The arguments in f~vour 0f this view may be thus sum· 
ma.rised :-

{a) The civil eide with its opportunities of professional 
work nnd private pr.ctice forms the cblef attraction for good 
class of medical men to join the I. M. S.; 

(b) It forms a good training ground for professional work 
for the I. M. S. ; 

(o) That it forms a well· trained reserve for the milit•ry 
in times of emergency ; 

(d) That tho military rank gives the bolcer a bigh social 
value. TberAforo if the two sides are sepat·•ted, good class of 
recruits will not join the civil medioal service, without the 
lure of the militory rank ; 

(e) That the professional work on the civil side forms the 
obief honour and glory which h~s built up the glorious tradi· 
tiona of the I. M. S; 

(f) This is favoured by the European membtrs of the 
I, M.S.; 

(g) It is endorsed by the Lovett Committee ; and 

(h) The Esher Committee wbioh is a repetition of Lovett 
Committee's findings on this question say the same. But the 
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Esher Committee misstate facts when it says tha\ an impor· 
t.nt section of Indian ophion is strongly opposed f;o the break· 
ing up of the prelont Indian Medical Service. Here they 
either mean Anglo·Indiao opinion or they judge by the solihry 
opinion of an Indian official who was put up to give evidence 
before the Committee, This gentleman belongs to thd olass 
of self-seeking Indians who are prep•red to out·lferod Herod 
where Indian interests are onncerned. He doe• by no means 
represent Indian opinion. 

(a) Now if private practice and the opportunitieo for pro· 
fesaional work are the choif attractions for a good class of me· 
dicalmen f;o join the servia•. these attractions will remain 
even when the servioee are aepa.ratec.l. 

(b) And as reg.rds these attractions baing an ad "antage to 
the army, it pr•ctic•lly amounts to s•ying th•t the<e attrac· 
tions will entice away all the good and keen men from the 
army into the civil branch. This is exactly what is happening at 
present very few senior men are left in the Military Side to do 
the Administrative work and wher,Senior men are required they 
have to be brought back from the civil to the detriment of Mili· 
tary efficiency. In the second place, it must bs remembered 
that the ar.ny does not require professors, The army doctor 
has to deal with msn who are c .refully so looted on enlistment 
as physically fit, strong and healthy •nd in the priJUe of life, 
living onder the best uonditions of sanitation and hygiene. 
The duty of an army doctor is to prevent men getting sick 
rather than to treat oomplio>ted and elaborate diseases. The 
army requires moo with common sense and initiative who oiiD 
make the most of their opportunities. In the army consul· 
taota are provided whose special knowledge is always available 
to the army surgeon in oases of doubt and difficulty and third· 
ly It is to be noted thal the R. A, M. C. has no civil side at· 
taobed to it ; yet it manages to attract as good a olas• of re• 
oruita lor its corps as tha 'lrmy has need for. 
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(c) Tbe question of well-trained reserves bas been exploit
ed by the advocotes ol this Rcheme to its fullest. This is the 
bogey with which they hove frightened these Committees and 
silenced oil civilian critics. The gt·eat war bas proved the hol
lowness of these pretensions and has conclusively shown that 
the so·called civil tmined reserves are, !rom the military !)oint 
of view, a (raud and a myth In the Esher Committee's report. 
section 3, Medical Services, para. 47, we find the following 
remark:-

" Military opinion as represented to us by many wit· 
ne•ses o( high authority and recent experience in the field was 
prootioally unanimous in holrling that ohe officers of the latter 
(J.M B.) ,.rvice l•oked the necoss.ry training for work in the 
field, though quito as efficieut prolessionally as the R.A.M.O. 
in the wards also as specialists and o•Jnsultants, This defect 
is attributed to their inlerior military training under the 
antiquated regiment.,! hospital systew now aboliahod, their 
ignorance of the principles of military "dministration in bhe 
field, their lack ol familiarity with the latest dcvelopmonts of 
milit•ry hygiene, ol preventive medicine and of n1ilitary 
med ioal eoience.'' 

This is a polite way of sa) ing that the I. M.S. bas lawen· 
tahly failed in every particular which is essential fc' an efficient 
Army Medical Service. The Esber Committee, in seeking the 
causes of this failure. further remark in para. 48 :-

"The responsibility however does not rest entirely with 
the Indian Media.! Service. On its behalf it is urged that its 
military side has suffered in the past !rom tho fact that the 
Director of Medical Services in India has always belonged to 
the sister service and bus not been sufficiently alive to the 
medical needs ol the Indian army or bas not pressed them 
successlully on the Government ol India. 

It is odmitted by some of its senior officers that the 
I. M.S. has not in the past receh·ed adequate military training 
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aud that such defects as came to light ou active service wer& 
due partly to the !act that roen recalled !rom civil were often 
employed without reference to their aptitudes and capacity. 
However this may be, it is clear thllt, though in theory a 
military service, the ouUCX>k of the Indian Medical Service in 
the past bas been mainly civil .l!ld that the bosl offioers hrwe 
scoured civil appointments as earlY as possible anJ h•ve lost 
touch with the military side of their profession. rhey are 
coneequently at a disadvantage when recalled on the outbr001k 
of war or reverted towards the end of their service to hold 
military administrative I.q)!Jointments." 

In other words it mea.ns, if it means anything nt 1\ll, that 
the present system of keeping, a.rmy resan'FHI in tho ohdl 
department is condemned r.s a mistoke and a failure, that the 
I.M.S. men in thA civil depl\rt1nent de~eriorate from the mili· 
tory point of view •nd there(,Jro they cannot be relied upon as 
efficient and Well· trained lOSOl"VtjS in times Of OIDOrgenoy. 

As regards attributing these failures to the head of the 
military service, being a sistt.:r service man. it is juat like the 
I. M.S. attributing their failures to anybody and anything else 
except to themselves. Besides the question of reserves is not 
such a serious matter as it has been made to appear by the 
I. M.S. men. The R.A.M C. hal'e no t·eserves; but they seem 
to get on quite will without them. In the loot· war they not 
only met their own requirements in this reepect but they 
supplied quite a number of their ollicers for the Indian army. 

lt bas been asserted in respectable quartors that the 
provision of reserves is necessa.ry, beaa.use in the first place· 
there is no indupendent medical profession worth epeaking of 
in this conntry and that such medical practitioners as there 
are, at·d unwilling to join tho army in oaso of emergency 
But the !act that 900 qualified men !rom the civilian medicaL 
man in India did join the army, gives the lie direct to thi& 
assertion. 
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With regard to these temporary commissioned I.M.S. 
men, many malicious statements have been set afloat, that they 
are reluctant to undertake overseas service, and that a good 
many of them being physically unfit, very few of them in 
·oooseqnenoe are being given permanent commissions. I will 
have something more to say on the subject later on. For the 
present it Is sufficient to note that there can be no doubt thah 
these men have done their best and by their timely help at a 
critical time they have sa,·ed the !.M.S. from ignominy ond a 
terrible debacle. An attempt has been made to diffe<Pntiate 
between those medical men who joined up and those who did 
not. The former are said to be the do·nothiogs who had no 
practice to lose, and the latter who did not join the army are 
the real pnctitiooers with a capital P. This is only hair· 
splitting worthy of a better cause. It shows how the advocates 
of this scheme are hard pnh to it to find argument• for their 
forlorn cause. The fact however cannot be denied that about 
900 civilian medioal men did join the army at the time of it• 
greatest need. 

(d) That the military rank gives the holder a higher social 
po•ition is undoubted. Bat it. must be borne in mind that a 
medical mao is a doctor first and a military man afterwards. 
His worth and value lies in his professional skill and not in the 
tinsel of his military rank. A good mao who is keen on his 
work and who loves his profession will join the service 
irrespective of whether he can do so directly or via the 
military •ide. And at heat this objection after all is sentimental 

.and therefore not worthy of serious consideration, 

(e) Bas no bearing on the qne•\ioo. The glorious work 
will go on just the same whether the two services are com· 
bined or separated. 

(j) The fact that the scheme is favoured by the Europeans 
goes against rather than in its favour. The Europeans are the 
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monopolists and interested party who will try to hold faot to 
what $hey have. 

{g) The fiodings of the Llvett Committee do not carry 
much conviction either. One has only to look at the 00111-

position .,f th~ Committee and know tb~b its president was t.he 
redoubtable Sir Verney Lovett and that among its members 
it included frbnds of the Indians like .Major·Generals Hehir, 
Hendley and Giffard and one knows what the tindings of the 
Committee would be especially in matters where Indian 
interests conflict with those of Europeans. 

(h) It is not to be wondered at that the Esher Committee, 
a!ta passing saoh severe condemnation on the working of tho 
I.M.S. and alter making su<·h a brave display of judicial 
deli&eration, should let things alone. It only shows that blood 
is thicker than water and that the Englishman posseases the 
marvellous faculty of depriving himself of impartial judgment 
on oooasions where his own interests are involved. 



CHAPTER II 

REORGANISATION SCHEMES EXAMI:\ED-Conl<l. 

II.-'fhat the Civil and the Military Sider of 
the I. Jl, S. sho,.l4. be •ep<mlled. 

The argumen~s in favour of ~his view are :-
(a) We have seen before that the rnouopolist bas hiled to 

establish his case. This in itself is a plea for· the separate 
eervice. 

(b) Indian opiniou is unanimous iu dem~nding a SJp.rate 
civil medical service. 

(c) "It Is .dvocated by the largo hody of militory 
opinion and senior R. A. M. C. offi"ers" (,irl• Eohar CJrn
ruittee's report, para. 39, Section III, Medical Services). 

(d) In no other country in the world does such a 
combination of services exht. 

(e) The vast iuterests of the ci vi! population in mattera 
of medical relief, SH.cihtion, research work :\nJ eduo.1tion 
demand that it should h•ve a service of its own which should 
be capabl• of expansion •nd independent growth. 

(j) The claims of the civil population with its teeming 
millions far outweigh those of the military, which numbers not 
more than half a million all told. According to present 
•rrangements the military bas the first call on the services of 
the I. M.S., and it is the surplus of its requirements which is 
doled out to the civil. Things are constantly changing in the 
mtlitary; new schemes of expansion and curtailments, of 
organisation and administration are being evolved every day 
according to the whim ~nd fancy or ~he military dict•tors. 
The needs of the cil'il population require th~t !to medic•! 
organisation should be stable, ~bat it should have continuity ani! 
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uniformity of policy on problems which it bas to fooe. With 
the extension of education and gradual evolution of autonomous 
institutions, the medical needs of the country will grow and i~ 
would he more and more impossible for the IJli!itary son·ice to 
supply these demands. 

(g) When the army is mobilised for field service, the 
I. M. S. ofliMrs are withdrawn from the civil side, oausin~ 
disorganisation In its admiuistration nnd intorruptiou in the 
execution of schemes that may be in band at the time, ~nd the 
larger the number of I. M. S. men employed in tho civil 
department the greater will be the dislocation. 

ESHER COMMITTEE'S OBJECTIONS, 

We will consider in this place the objections to the scheme 
of a separate civil medical service which have been noted by 
the Esber Committee, in para. 50, •ection Ill, the Medical 
Services. 

We have referred (the Committee say) to the undosim· 
bility of forming a separate civil medical service. Out· views 
are based on the following considerations :-

(1) Larger expenditure. The separation would pro· 
halily ent•il a Iorge increase of expenditure because :-

(<L) It would be necessary to maintain a large cadre in 
the absence of a trained military reserve. 

(b) Officers in the military employ would have to he 
paid higher salaries owing to the loss of opportunities on the 
civil side. 

(c) Officers on the cidl side would have to be paip 
higher salaries owing to the loss of military rank and the • 
protection and prestige which it affords. 

(d) It is refreshing to find a' least one Anglo· Indian 
Committee of enquiry solicitous of Indian expenditure. Hut it 
doe• not lie in the mouth of the Esher Committee to tolk of 
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economy who after swallowing a huge camel of ruinous military 
expenditure in their recommendations now make a pretence of 
straining at a miserable gnat. But let us see wba t is this 
increase of expenditure which the Committe• are afraid of. 

Tbe salaries of I. M. S. men are high enough in all 
conscience without threatening to increase them any more. 
It appears to us that I M. S men, and for the matter of that 
all Europeans of the Indian services, rate their individual 
worth rather high. At the risk of being considered irreverent 
the truth must be told. And it is that the I. M. 8. is not 
composed of auoh prodigies of skill and medica! erudition as 
we have been led to believe. With few exceptions, wl..ioh oan 
be conntod on the fingers of one's two bands, we look in \'&in 
for a Koch oraLieter on the rolls of the the I. M.S., whose tradi· 
tiona, we are constantly being reminded, have bean glorious in 
'be past and are unrivalled in the present. And when all is 
said and done the contribution of the J. M. S. to the medical 
lore is not very prodigious. The average I. M. S. man is of 
tbe type and calibre of an average English country practitioner 
who has to push his bike in mi•t and rain for miles and miles 
to go to see the face of half·a·orown. These men come to this 
country, start life on •n av•rage of .£600 to .£700 a year, move 
in aociety, live a luxurious life, put on airs of aristocracy, lord 
it all over and then talk of salaries being small. III. 

An I. M. S. man. when starting life in this country, is 
more or less of a school boy, He is not a finished article. Be 
learns the art and practice of his profeesiun at the expense of 
life and limb in tbio country. A skilled surgeon or physician 

.is the product of the eiroumstances in which be is placed and 
of the opportunities which are given to him. In assessing the 
market value of an 1. M. S. man, it should not be forgotten 
that a good deal of 'be medical and surgical work for which the 
service man takes credit is really done by his Indiau ass'stants. 
We have considered the question of reserves and tborelore 
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what baa been alrdady said on tl,o subjeot nood not be repeated 
here. It is only nocessa•y to remind the reader that tho SO· 

called trained reserves have been unanim~usly condemned by 
every military authority who is competent to judge of their 
worth. It is therefore surpriling that tho Committee after 
passing strictures in such uncompromising terms should try to 
make the very reaen•ea a plea for the ccnMnuation of a combined 
service. As regards tho loss of military rank which tho oopara· 
tion of civil service involves, the objection can be mot by 
granting military rank in Auxiliary and Territorial Forces as 
Reserve I. M. S. officers to such of them as cannot be happy 
without them. This is done in tho case of R A. M. 0. in 
England. 

DETERIORATION IN QUALITY. 

(2) The second objection is "that a. purely civil medical 
service would inevitably, under the now conditions in India, 
tend to become provincial and would thereby deteriorate in 
quality." It is not quite clear bow the new conditions any 
more than tbe old would provincialise the service nor as to 
bow provincialisation by itself would tend to bring about tho 
deterioration in quality. The system in vogue at present is 
that I. M. S. officers, so long s.s they are in military employ, 
are placed on one general list and as EOOn as they are trans
ferred to thr civil side, they are allotted to different provinces 
and ~hsy serve in those provinces only. This arrangement is 
wise and an advantage to tbe State. The officer makes himself 
familiar with local conditions and peculiarities of the province, 
learns the language of the people, their customs and habits and 
thereby becomes more efficient and nsef\11, It is an advantag<> 
to the officer also He is spared the uncertointy of frequent 
shifts and transfers to distant p~rts of the country. He makes 
himself at bo!De and knowing the people of the province, be is 
better able to build up private practice. And if be happens to 
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make a name for himself his fame sprearls througuaut the 
Jlrovince, and in the event of his transfer to an,ther district 
his (arne and private praotice go with him This system of 
provincial allotment is not paculiar to the I. M. S., but is 
applicable to all Imperial services. Thie would remain even if 
the services are separated. We therefore fail to see cogency of 
this objection. And if the system has not deteriorated the 
service in the past. it is not likely that it would do so in future 
Even granted tbot it would provicialise the service, we fail to 
see where the harm c~mes in, Indian provinces are large 
enough to employ a fairly large service, at least large enough 
to pick and choose officers from for p•rticular requirements. 
Besides if provincialism does come in, it would be in keeping 
with the rest of the reform scheme, in which it is intended that 
the provinces should as far as possible become autonomous and 
self·contained. The real fact of the matter is that provincia· 
lisation, though in itself not objectionable, is a good enough 
stick to beat the dog of separate civil medical serBvice with. 

' 
{3) The tbird objection ia that "a put·ely militat·y medical 

service would probablf suffer in efficiency from l•cir of the 
wide experitmoe a.ffordel'l by civil prl\ctioe. •· We ha.ve seen 
before that such of the I. M. S. offic"rs as go to the civil side to 
gain exp.wience are lost to the military sido and those who 
are called b•ck to military duty are useless from the point of 
view of military eftbien.::y. 

"DEAJ:jTH OF EUROPEANS." 

(4) The fourth objection is that" it would be increasingly 
difficult to obtain a reasonable proportion of woll·qualified 
Europeans in sucb a service, though a strong European 
element is essential (a) for medical attendance on the Europe•n 
servants of Government and their f•milios who have been la:l 
to expect that they will be treated by men of their own race 
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and whose expact9.tions it i~ pBrticuhwly dssir&hlo not to dis
appoint at the pre3ent time, and (b) lor the maintenance of 
weshern standards of resa.rch, efficiency and discipline in the 
oivil medical service of Government." 

The answer to this objection is:-

What is to be tho reason•ble proportion, P<'•Y? Is 70 to 
SO par cent of the total sarvi09 a raasoMhle proportion to treat 
a handful of service man and their fa•nilias ? h should be 
borne in mind tl111,t., the merchants, tho bu~ino:Brnon, planter~ 

11.0d railw~~oy e1nployett~, t. wyers 1\.nd missiona.ri~a who (arm 
the bulk of the Europor\0 population in this country bava 
their o.vn doctor>, which la•ves a vary <mall comt1lunity to 
pruvide for, for which pr.c~ic •tly the monopoly of the wholo 
service is asked. 

We have seen above tha\ there would be "'"pie attractions 
in the civil medic•l service to attr.ct a sufficient number of 
European medical man and no de•rth of that precious com
modity need therefore be ·•pprehanrled. Moreover, tho objection 
eontemplates l.ibe seputt.tion in water-tight comtHrtmonts of 
the doctor and his p-J.tient bast:Jd on racial cleavage where none 
existed before. At the h•ck of thi< suggestion lias •m attempt 
at r.loi ~ol non O)·op:;,rl\tion which should be deprec:tt9d •J.t the 
present junctut·e. It sm•oks of tho rabidity of tbo Pioneer 
and t,he Engli~>lun.tn. [nde~d it i3 clu~r.,ottjnsLic of tbe 
Europaaa agit.~otor t~ut when ar~umeut f<~.il!J him, he npp ·als 
to r~oi•l p.>Ssions. It co.nes ill from tue quarter which is 
louJesb in its c•ll for good will and peace. Surely there is 
&mpla room for both com·nunitias to work side by side in 
harmony and concord. 

(b) The suggaston that western st•ndards of research and 
efficiency can bs maintained only by Europeans and thereby 
in::~inu,~ote that the [ndian i:3 iacJ.pJ.ble of doing so is .., Ciolumcy, 
which bas only to be mentioned, to be repudiated with contempt 

2 
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{5) The filth objection is: "It would be unwise to break 
up a service whiob bas suob fino traditions and bas rendered 
auob servioes to India as the I. M. S." We have beard Of these 
'raditiono before and have already bad_ oooasiou to deal witll 
'hem. 

(6) The sixth objection is : " As far as we are in posses· 
slou of thai r views, both the Government of India and local 
Governments are opposed to the creation of a separate oivil 
medioal servioe. 

This is not to be wondered at, oousidering that the advis
ers of these Governments on medioal matters are I. M. S. men. 
They are the interested party and are not likely to advise 
Governments against 'heir own Interests. The objeo,ion there
lore does not oarry muoh weight. 

We have completed our survey of the question whether 
~e oivll and the military side of the serviae, should be sepa· 
rated or remain united. We have discussed the question from 
both points of view giving the reasons for and against eaoh 
view. And we leave the reader to judge for himself whether a 
oase for a separate oivil medical servioe has been made out or 
DO •• 



CHAPTER III. 

THE UNIFICATIO~ OF THE MILITARY SERVICES. 

Next, we u~ve to oonsider the question of the unification of 
military medical services. In this aspect of the anbject we 
have to •ee if the amalgamation of the I. M. S. and the R. A. 
1\I. C. is desimhle and if so, to what extent ib ia praoticahle, 
and in what manner it could be brought about. This problem 
ia not so easy a• it looks on the surf••oe, It prooents many diffi· 
oultiea ancl bas many issues invoked in it. In the first 
pla•e, we have to \'iew it from the point of view of efficiency 
that is the interest of the State. ln the seoond pl~co, there 
are the interests of the R. A. M. C. as a service. This •ervice 
bas emerged from the great war coverad with honour and 
glory. It is a consolidated corps in which every member is im· 
hued with a strong esrrit de corp•. The service has the ear of 
War Office who have the last word in every measure of reform 
which affects the Indian Army. Then it has the Director, Me
dical Services in India, who rules the I. M.S. as well as the B.A. 
M. C. in the military dep~rtment. And there c~n be no doubb 
that the R. A. M. C. is the top dog in all mattere of medic~! 
~dminstration. Secondly, thor• is the I. M. S. with it• house 
woefully divi:1ed againsb itself. The oivil side beaded by the 
Dircotor·Goneral is all lot· the civil. It tokes all it can 
from the oivil and does not hesitate to t•ke a Rlice of the good 
tbings out of its military side. A vel'y convenient phm is duds· 
ed for the purpose. E\·ery civil I. M. S. man who qualifies for 
promotion to administrative rank mu•t go to the military side 
to get it and at the same time to learn the art of administration, 
It sometimes happen• that the gentleman is not wanted b9ok 
in the civil department or that be finds his military job more 



congenial than his civil billet. So h• stays in the military de· 
partment tc improve its etlicienoy. At least half a dozen n•mes 
of officer• could bd mentioned who a' the present u.omon t are 
tilling high milituy appointments after spending oll their li'es 
in the civil d"vattweut. But the reverse that is the trausfer of 
Military I. M. ~. ollicers tc civil dopartment for adu:.bi.trative 
appointments does not hold good. 

The military side of the I.M.S. has no head and no master 
It is a dog with a bad name. fts interests conf!tct with its own 
men on the civil side on the one hand and with those of the 
R. A. M. C •• m tile other. Though theoretically treated on 
equal terrus with the R. A M. C., yet in practice it il•s to look 
to another .service for fair treatment n.s a. matter of favour or 
grace ratUtH' t.h .... u ail a m<~rt.ter of right. When two 3~.Hvices are 
working biJo hy side, both proud, tho one or its pretmnt achieve· 
ments, an<l the other, mystified in its gloriou; ~·ast, the 
chance; of frictio~ between the two are inevit•ble and they 
must occ:L<ioually arise. But it 3peaks well for the t>ct and 
btoad·ulind~rlness of those who are responsible Cor army ad
mini:ltra.thm that; !mcb occasions are not very ma.oy. Lastly, 
there are Judia.n interests as against those of Europeans. An 
Indian unfortunately is looked upon as an interloper in the 
eervicu. ffd is represented by his European confrere as •• be· 
longing to the uon·martial races of Intlia from atnoug;t which 
sepoyg oro very sparingly or not at all enlisted, and t.he coruba· 
tant officars have very strong objection to his ap~ointment as 
medical o::ieur to the onit they command that the combatant 
native offieor who is sometimes of bettec family and higher 
caste considers himself unfairly treated in that he has not the 
same army rank and is not admitted to the officers' mess, that 
the British soldier, when placed in the medical charge of an 
Indian, resents being treated by him more quickly, more deter· 
minedly, and '•ith lesa attempt at concealment than his officers 
that both in tho army and in the civil services the wives of 
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European officers strongly objecb bo being treated ry non-Euro· 
pean docturB" (t•ide Briti:"h Medical Association's mo'J.orandum 
dated J>nuory, 1919), which moans that it is u"depirsble to 
h\'e him either with the British or Indian tro '~'"· His pres· 
ence in thf' nrmy is therefore tolerated ag Bn uoftHttJnate poli· 
tical neoo'"it.v. Bot be should not be •llowed to "'"t llis defil· 
ing shadow ;., the precincts or those sacred temple; where the 
gods besto·-v their rich gifts o! nectar and mannn on t.J-.e "bite 
Brahmin.:; His number3 should not bo enoom·,t~"'d to inoref\961 
and be mu•t he constantly reminded : o! his low ptdigree, by 
making him !eel at every turn in the service th•t ho belongs to 
the Panoh••nas of the I. M, 8. 

Int1i-ln loterests suffd in two ways. In th~J fi1 .~t placo, in 
the sacred co•wcils o! the s.,c,·etsry ,o! Str.tc, tu•• D.hl.S., India. 
or tbe D!rectoL·-Gener~~J, I~ S., no Inriia.u i~ O\'f'':' brlmittrd to 
give flrst·ba.nd advi.ce on qf'estions n.fTt::cUn;.! !~diBnR in 
the serv!ce or to represent Indian iur~!',...qts. The 
higher ··~nks of the service happily aro not quite 
so ste6poJ in petty racial prejudices as lie lower 
ranks nrc. But our interests suffer from want of 
knowle 1~· o! our requireT!'ents by the powers the~•. be. With 
the inm·~:.~~o o{ Indi~ns in the service the~e int~1 ~:ot~ will a.lso 
increa•n Tt. i• nnh unre•oonable therefore to hono that the 
authoritie3 will see their way to arrange ior the due represen· 
tation of Indian interests on tbe headquarters staff. In the 
second place, outside the service circles wo have unfortunately 
no public opinion to be~r on medical questions. There is such 
a colos"al amount o! politicians on medical matters. It is true 
that thore ::ue provincbl unions and UJodical uuionti and medi
cal ques\ions. There is such a colossal amount o! ignor.mce· 
even a.moug our omnieoient politicians on medical mat~ers, It 
is true tht1t there nre provincial unions and medical societies in 
different parts of India ; but there is sn organised body which 
could co-ordin•te and foous these provincial views and speak 
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on Indian interests with the same author~iy as the BritishMe
dical Association does on European interests. This is especially 
deplorable ab the present juncture when the S!'irit of reforms 
is abroad and the future destinies of India are in the waking. 

UNION NOT POSSIBLE, 
With these preliminary remarks, we proceed to examine 

the proposition of tbe unific•tion of tbe R.A.M .0. and the I. M.S. 
For the efficient working of a machine it is esEential that all its 
component parts should work smoothly and harmoniously. Any 
jarring or friction between the P"rts is detrimentnl t.o the output 
of s•tisf..atory work. It is therefore evident that if jealousies 
and friction exist between the two services a• noted by the 
Esbor Committee, th•n the machine reqires overhauling. And it 
is also evident tbat if the defects are removed, the machine 
will become more efficient; and if unification of the two Servloes 
oan bring that happy result about, it is highly desirable that 
the remedy should be recommended. The defective working of a 
m•chine is either due to defects of design or adjustment. Tbe 
adju•tmmt of ports or their replacement is only possible when 
they are so designed as to fit into each other. Now looking at 
the two parts of our machine, we find that they are ~n
fortunately of diff'erent make. 

The R. A.M. 0. is purely, a military service in which the 
outlook of tbe officer is entirely military. He bas no distraction 
of private practice on the civil side. He enters wholeheart
edly into his work and devotes his attention and energies in 
studying those problems of military hygiene and administra
tion which aflect his military career. He looks for success and 
honour to his military work. The outlook of the !.M.S., as at 
preaentconstituted, on the other hand, is civil. The military is to 
him a temporary stepping stone. And be awaits eagerly for 
early opportunity of transfer to the civil eide, Hi• work in the 
1111litary, therefore, must be to the outside only half-hearted. 
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His aim and objecbln the servloe is to have a large civil pracbloo 
whiob wonld angment his income and professional rep uta· 
tlon. So long as these organic differences e:dsb be· 
tween the two services and the I. M. S. man is more of a 
oivillian than military, a union of the two services, howe\•er 
desirable it be, is not possible. 

TWO ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED 
The amputation of the civil arm is, to my mind the only remedy 
which would make the I. M.S. an efficient service from the 
military point of view, \ohether by itself or in union with the 
R. A. M. C. Any attempt ab a union of the two services under 
existing conditions would he patch· work and not a true union. 
A union of the two services can be brought about In bwo ways. 
The first is that the R. A. M. a. should absorb the I. M. S. and 
toke over charge of the Indian army in addition to the British 
army, 

In favour of this it is said ;-
~I) that the R. A. M. a. is a more efficient service, Its 

officers are purely military and are not distracted by the lure 
ol civil appointments; 

(2) that it bas larger resources and therefore can supply 
lhe needs of the Indian army without difficulty; 

(3) that it will find favour with the WQr Office; and 
( 4). that it will make the Indian and the British army 

organisation homogeneous and therefore lnter-ohangeable, which 
Is an advantage when the two armies are operating together in 
lhe field. 

Against this propos~! the following objec" ons are 
advanced :-

Firllly, there io our old friend, the I. M. S. traditiOns. This 
is at best a sentimental objection and it cannot oarry much 
weight in practical politics. 
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Secondly, that the R. A. M. C. being purely an European 
service, it does not admit non-Europeans into its corps, and that 
in any Indian service there should be room for a growing 
number of Indian doctors. (rara. 34), From a practical point of 
view the difficulty is_ not inseparable. In the reorganisation of 
the Supply and Tron; ro• t Corr •· the committee suggest its 
amalgamation with the Foyal Army !'ervice Corps, and there 
is no reason why the amalgamation o( the medical sen ices 
on the same lines could not be suggested, I am, however, not 
prepared to say as to how far the R. A. M. C. is prepared to 
admit Indians on terms of equality into their corps, so far as 
the Indian service is concerned. As far as the consideration 
of this point alone goea, Indian opinion is not against it. In fact 
I am confident that Indians ln the service would prefer any day 
to serve with and under the R. A. M. C. officers rather than th& 
European I. M. 8. 

ThiTdly, that this arrangement will make the Indian servia& 
an adjunct and a part RDd pRrcel of the British service. this is 
more of a political ilian a service objection. It is said that ao 
India is started on the road to self-government on the lines of 
the Dominions Government, it is necesoary that the plans of 
its future army organisation should be laid on the same lines 
and that India should endeavour to be self-contained and 
self-supporting, both as regards the material and personnel of 
its future armies. 

The other alternative is that the I.:l\I.S. should take over 
the care of the British army and thereby eliminate theR,A.M.C
from the Indian service. 

The points in favour of iliis proposal are :-

Firstly, that tbe llrit.ish garrison in India forms part of the 
Indian army. It is housed, fed, and paid for by India. There· 
{ore, the care of its health should also he entrusted to this 
country. 
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Secondly, th~t the R.A.M.C. sends out to this counlry its 
oflicers only while the rest of its personnel is found lor it by 
India, it is therefore not a corps in India. II the I. M.S. officers 
take the place of R.A M.C, officers, it will make the medical 
establishment homogeneous. Or the R.A. M.C. officero should 
continue to come to India but they should be seconded into 
the !.M.S. during their tour of Service in Indio. 

Thirdly, that the !.M.S. officers baing moro familiar witb 
the service conditions in the country, nod knowing mora about 
the tropical diseases, would be in a better position to look alter 
the British soldier than the R.A.M.C. officerH. 

Ag,iost this proposal the following objections sre 
ad,·aoced :-

Firstly, that in the opinion of the R.A.M.O., who ar~ the 
medical advisors of the War Office, the !.M.S. has not proved a 
success in the lata war. Therefore the War Office will never 
agree to leave the care of the British army to th~ tender mercies 
of an inefficient service. Besides the medical nrrangamcnts, so 
far as the British army is concerned, have been and are satis· 
factory. There is no reason to make anv change. It is the 
Indian arrangements which have proved a failure and they 
require reform, not the !lTitish nru>y. (i.e. RA.M .0,) 

Secondl!f, that it will involve loss of opportunity to the 
R A.M.O. of studying tropical diseases if they are shut out from 
Indian service. 

Thirdly, that the combination of the civil nod military 
I. M.S. is not conducive to the efficiency of a military service· 
In fact, this very combination has been the cause of all its. 
misfortunes ; .. 

Fourthly, tnat there is "!ready difficulty in getting a 
sufficient number of recruits of tbe right stamp for the service. 
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By taking over the care of the British army, the !.M.S. will 
require larger number of men which ib will be unable to supply. 

This com plebes our survey of the military aspect of tbe 
TBorganisation of medical services as discussed. by the Lovett 
and the Esher Committees' reports. There are other questions of 
importance such as the position and the treatment of the tem
porary I. M.S., the iniquitous proposal to give differential scale 
-of pay for the same job to Europeans arid Indians, the pay and 
prospects of the civil assistant surgeons, which requires careful 
consideration. These I hope to deal with in a !utur& 
.communication, 



CHAPTER IV. 
HOSTILITY OF THE EUROPEANS. 

In a previous article I have dealt with the I. M.S. in its 
two ospeots, i. •·· in its relation to the oivil sido on the one 
band, and to the R.A.M.C. on the other. In that artiole I have 
shown bow the presence of the civil side was detriment• I to its 
etllcienoy as a military service, and bow it was an obstante to 
its amalgamation with the R.A.M C. We also saw that the 
I.M.S. bas three elements in its composition-the military 
element as ag•inst the civil, and the European as against the 
Indian element, and ·that the conflict of divergent interests of 
these elements miliated greatly against the homogeneity and 
smooth working of a publio service. In the present article I 
propose to disouss the European, and the Indian elements, in 
order to see wherein the antagonism of their interests lies. 
Ths Europe.,l element dominates the servioo numerically • 
The European agitator has exhausted every argument to show 
that the iuoreaso of the Indian element is highly undesirable 
in the interests of the service. He bas not been very modest in 
extolling his own virtues-his professional and social suporiori. 
ty. He bas appealed to the etlloienoy of the service, to the 
maintenance of discipline and the western standard of progress 
of medical soience in India. Nor bas be spared bimaolf the pains 
to vilify the Indian in his attempts to show that be (the Indian) 
not only lacks these excellent qualities, but that be is incapable 
of developing them even under the best of conditions. And 
lastly, failing in argument, be has not hesitated, as a dernier 
resort, to appeal to the prejudices of his raoe,-tbat tba wives 
and families of the service men prefer to have medical atten • 
tl.ance from men of their own race. And to give this appeal 
the appearance of a general demand, be ba.s bad memorials 
sent from all the rabid members of the Anglo· Indian oommani • 
ty, suoh as the planters and the Boxvalas of Caloulta, who have 
nothing whatever to do with the servioe. 
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FIXATION OF A PROPORTION CONDE~UED. 

Unf,>rtunately for him the great war ha• pro·:od ~he inani· 
ty of these .rg•Jments. It has dispelled for ever tiM halo of 
virtues with which the Englishman in India h J.o eooirJlod him· 
self as peculiarly his own. It has further sho"a thc•t ~iveu the 
opportunity 'and gheo the right mao,' the Indi>~n is every bit 
as good as the Englishman in taking initiative aod rosp·cosibility 
jn maintaining discipline, in a sense of honour, anfl in offioiH.l 
rectitude. Ac the present moment, a number o~ tnedic:<d, forma· 
tiona are manned and run entirely by Iodions, wit.h ~qual. if 
not bAtter, euccess than those run by Europeaoa. Th" present 
proportion of Indians in the sorvico is •bout In I'"' "·'"'t of the 
tot.l otrcngth. Th., Secretary of State for Indio l101 decreed 
the number of Indi•ns in the service may bo tai"ed co 30 per 
cent. This the Europeans are opposing tooth and noii. If the 
wives and f!\rnilif!~ of European~ want doctors of t.Uch· own race 
let their wish be gralified by all mo•ns. But they D'TJHt not for
get that the Jodi.n<, with whose money the servieu is paid, 
also claim the same privilege. The Europeans c•n•1ot bave it 
both way~. Nr:-w the numb11r o£ permanen~ 1. !vi. S. men is 
about 800 in all. If this number is to be divided up auoording 
to race Bnd Dl.\tionr~lity, ~he shat•e of the \VhOS ..!.::::! k~tilies of 
European Go,·ernment servants as agaiust 300 tuillion Indians 
would be ,·ery small indeed. No doubt, the SecretHy of State 
meant well by increasing tho proportion of IndianR ; but in 
doing so, be has unfortunately played into the h•nds of the 
European agitator. The fixation of numeroi•l proportions 
rueans toe perpetuation of the raci~l b•r which, we bad all 
hoped, the new era was going to remove. It may be said, on 
the other band, that this is only the beginning, and lhat in time 
the numbers will increa•e. That, however, remain• to he seen. 
It cannot be too strongly emphasio.d that Indian• are not in 
r~vour of prefereot.ial treatment, either for themselves or for 



Eut·opeA.IIIJ; ·rhoy hA.ve never asked for speci:Jil ooncotJsiona or 
privileges, nit1J01' for tbis or any other service. They h~~t\'O DO\'er 

a>ked that a certain proportio2 of appointments in the public 
servic"" sb>ut.i be re>orved lor them, II any Indi•n politician, 
carried aw;y by the zeal of reforms, has demaudod it, ha ha• 
done eo bohiud tile country's hack and behind tho h•ck of service 
wen whoso iutoreet be hos betrayed. All tbat tho Indi>~ne ask, 
beg a.nd p·~'l\\' r .... r is Co~oir fieltl, ~:~.nd no fa.vour, nel~hor JUOl'e nor 
less. At pro;eat, tl>e Indian b., not unly to comp"te with the 
Lest pro.>act of ti•e British schools, but with Cana· 
aia.os, Au:-:t r:.t.ii•!DS, South Africans, and any others who 
choose to ht! kun"Vn as Bdtiabers. He ht1.s to go to a foreign 

country, sL1Jdy r.nd corn pete in 1\ foreicn tongue. incur large ex
penses and :~! un r:.I.t the ri:3k: of f.dlure. Dnrortuutl.tely aftiJr 
overcomin£~ ~h·Jse dittioulties ~uccdsifully, his truubles do not 
end, but he gi" there. He ie subjected to oflici•l and social pin· 
pricks. whi~111 u:.:l\lte his life unple~~ant. Tlia trea.tment blj re· 
cehes from lihe predominact pa.rtoer in the serviou is calculated 
to be such a> to do\er otuet·s from following in his footsteps· 
We only a•k th•t the obstacles. which are designed to keep 

racial diaLinctit1n in the ser·:ice and which have been plf\ced in 
our w:Jo.y, tw'.y h::: r~mOVtld. Le~ the standard of examinations 
be as high H.s p.1g~ihle. ltJrli11n3 u.re prepa.r~d to cornpet~ with 
EngHsbttltn on ...,qn~~ol t13rrns. ~t tUe best men be selected irres:· 
pective 01 cuu~idt\ution~J of rae~ and numbers HO thmt the State 
wuy have the benefit of the beot Ill en in its service. The lndi•m 
bas been ""Jwit-Ltlt.i into the service from its very beginning, but 
with the \~olcome of an uuioviteu guest. The attitude of 
English we•, tuwarJs biro bas al w•ye been that of thinly veiled 
hostility. Hade~ made a vircue of necessity, they have toltra· 
ted him in their midsb with indifference, if not actual contempt. 
The nun:>ber of Indians has been carefully kept down, and they 
have been st:lion,ly kept out of all places of pDwur of omolu· 
went, on uno pi·o~t:xt OL' another. 
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REAL CAUSE OF THE UPHEAVAL. 
It was hoped, however, that with the lapse of time and 

with the comradeship in arms a better feeling would prevail, 
·as became members of the same service. But to the genuine 
regret of all wellwishero of India and the medical service, these 
hopes have not been realioed, and matters ha,·e steadily gone 
from bad to worse. We all know that the desire for place and 
power is a frailty which is common to all humanity. We also 
know that the megalomaniac delusion of his own superiority is 
a malady, from which the J<:nglishman peculiarly suffers, when 
he comes out to this country. But it was hoped that the 
advent of new forces which are shaping the course of •vents in 
the country and the new economic and political conditions 
which have come into being in the world would have a cor~·ec· 
tive influellce on the parochial mentality of the Englishman. 
They have affected him in a way, but they ba\•e dono so for the 
worse. The much talked-of angle of vision has changed, but it 
bas made the Englishman blinder than ever to the harmful 
couroe which be is pursuing. The Indian ref'Jrms were expect· 
ed to usher in a new millennium in the country, when the 
wolf and the ai1eep shall sleep together in peace and goodwill 
shBII prevail between Indians and Europe•us. Unfortunately, 
so far the reformo have brought notl:&ing but strife and disaffec· 
tion in their wake. Indeed they have unchained the demons 
of hatred and opened up the floodgates of wrath which had been 
pent up in the breast of Englishmen from the days of Plassey, 
The reforms have been made the text of homilies to pre•ch 
''discontent, uneasiness and uncerhioty in ~he sen•ic~ •• They 
have been wade the pretext u( a detnand for that wholesale 
robbery, which has been so unblushingly going on in the service 
under the guise of increased ps.f, accelerat~d promotions, more 
leave, early pensions, free passages to England, and overseas 
allowance. Tbe Englishman is a long-beaded animal. Like 
the Red Indian, be can ken where the ordinary eye cannot see. 
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He knowa by instinct that the reforms are the thin end of the 
wedge. What be ia really dreading is that it will not be long 
before the tables are turned upon him. He knows that be baa 
treated the Indians in the past oruolly and abominably, Hi I 
own sins Hamletlike aro now rising to haunt bim. In the 
Indian reforms he sees the Nemesis wbioh is threateniug to 
O\'ertake him. This is the secret of so much upheaval in the 
Europeon community. This ie really why they make the 
Indian reforms, like "Got strafe England," a" lied" of bate to 
be sung in private and omicial circleR. I am eorry to have 
dipped roy pen in the ink of politics. I arn not a politician. 
But politician or no politician, such retlections are fOrced upon 
one, who has eyes to see and a mind to rsllect, upon what i~ 
going on arouod him in public and priv,.to life. 

TEMPORARY I. M. S. OFFICERS 

Besides the dust which has been raised by the European 
agitator over the question of reforms, there is another factor 
which has aggravated the preseot situation in the service to no 
small de~ree. That facto< is the advent of the temporary I 
M. S. officers. There are 900 tern porary officers at the present 
moment serving in the urny, a majority of these being Indians. 
These officers were enlisted to meet the special demand of a 
special emergency. The need of medical men at the time was 
so great that any person with a diploma or medical degree was 
only too welcome.. Tbe rush at the same time was such that 
it was practically impqssible to pick and choose. Even in the 
cornb•tant raaka all sorts of unfits, the bliod, the halt and 
maim wet·e gratefully accepted, so long as they could stand on 
bwo legs and were able to do something. Tbe oivil medical 
men who bad volunteered themselves for service in the I. M. S· 
were naturally of various types. Of C·Jnrse they were all civili
ans, who bad no wilitary training and consequently bad 
no idea of military discipline. They bad never moved in 
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English society bofore on term• of o•)uality or fami!Lu·iw and 
were therefore innocent of the social amenities of service life. 
A good many of them had never seeo a fire arm in their lila, 
except perhaps in a village melee where a villager h•tl been shot 
(aooidentally of course) by a stray shot from a white man's 
gun. They had a vague idea of field service as a pandemonium 
of flying !,ullets and bursting shells, where the treacherous foe 
lurked behind every tent peg. :\.mons them were meuiodl 
practitioners of fairly long stmding in their profession, with 
fa:nily ant pro!es,ional responsibilities. Then there were ch·il 
As~istt.nt Surbeons who ha.d served io subordinH.te capa.oity and 
bad looked upon tho I. :\!. S. men with a kind of reverential 
awe. Thoy could not feel comfortable in their company on 
terms of equ~tolity. TUere were mco a.l;o wh~ were i:nbued 
with the spirit of Young India, s•lf-rospectL,g, self·reliant. of 
an indepedent turn of mind to tho point of oouchiness. They 
saw insult where perhaps none \VtL~ intended. Ag~t~in, there 
were young men who had been ad uc•tad in Europe, possessed 
British qualificoJ.tiont~, a.nri were a..:; tine a. set of men as one 
could wish to meet anywhere. All these men had made 
sacrifices in joining the service. -~ll had horns privatio•1s and 
personal discomforts. Tho older m< n lud given up their prac
tice, a.n(} the younger men their promising CiHcers, tiSpecia.lly 
at a. time when all professional competition wst.s withdrthVU, 
and they hd.d good pro3ptlc~c:; of setting tbem9tliVtjS up in private 
pmctice. Tuey all had high bop"s of being gi,·eu permanent 
OOIIItnhiSIOns. Thia baterogdneous CJogbmera.tion o£ untrained 
recruits is not to be judged by the high social and professional 
st.ad..rd of the permanent service men. In asses•ing thoir 
shortcomings. allowance should be m"'ie for all these circum· 
stances. Taking every thing into account, it may s•fely be said 
without foar of contradiction that tho work of the temporary 
I. M. S. men bas besn quite satisfactory. The decorations and 
distinctions which theee men have earned corupare favourably 
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with those e•rned by tbe perwanon' men. 
men, by their timely help, have saved 
complete and ignominious breakdown. 

I repeat that these 
th• 1. ::U, S. !rom 

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE PICrURE. 

This is one side of the picture. Now let us look to the 
othet·.side •nd see bow their services bave been rewaded. We 
bave noted before wh•t the Esber Committee woro made to 
remark about tho temporary men in their report Llmt "out of 
900 or more temporary Indian medioal ofl.ioers e11•ployed in tbe 
war, we under3tttnd that onJy a smnll proportion have proved 
themselves so fit lor active service as to justify selection lor 
permanent appointmenbs'. (para. 46). Tamport~.rv oniodrs had 
to serve under I. M. S. officers, who wet·e a.lre~dy jrmlous of the 
Indian element. It is easy to find f•ult when one is dnterwined 
to look for one. And a man blinded by prejudice is a man 
witboub ref\90n. He sees fa.ult where none exists1 1u)d he visits 
the sins of one on the head of all. A British offioer, w bather 
temporary or p:Jrmllnont, by virtue of his coinwiosion, ie 
entitled to a cedain amount of offioial and sooi•l consideration. 
But the treatment meted out to the men was far from friendly, 
considerate or symp&tb&iic. In<ieed, in some ioata.oces, it was 
such that it could hardly be imagined as possible unywhere else 
except in tbe I. M.S. The truth is that Lhese men, at !oust the 
self·respe~~iog portion of them, are So disgusteJ witl1 t!.to social 
and offioi•l troetwent they h~ve been receiving thut they would 
not hove anything to do with the senice. This is the raul 
reason why a very small fraction out of the 800 men has 
applied for purma.nent cornmisdion. It is a. pit.y that this airle 
of the picture was not shown to the Bsher Co1n ndttee wheu 
they penned the above rem"k Officially the temporary officers 
are given a separate sca.le of pa.y, promotion, nnd gratuities, 
which is di•tinct from the permanent service. 'l.'his is only 
right. l:ut these officers make a grievance that, apart !row 
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tl.is distinction, they should he permitted to p-.·ticipate in 
c .... mmand and other ohl\t'go allowances of the sen ice to which 
tor the time being they belong. From their point a( view 
this distinction is unfair. 

DIFFEI'IENTIAL TREATMENT. 

The EaropPnn is en~agea on two years' contract. He is 
offered outfit allowance, • first closs pasgage out to Jodi• and 
back and • gratuity. Over •nd above this be is given Rs. 150 
a month more poy :than tho Indian officer. :'<ow the 
European, when be comes out to this country, is lit1.1e more 
than a sobool boy. Besides being new· to tbe country, he is 
more liable to suffer from the Kinder Kronheiten of tropical 
lndi!i. It takes him quite two yeR.rs or more to know some
thing of the languag" and customs of the country. And os of· 
tan 1\S not, his proCessional attainments are not so good as those 
of his Indian colleague. It is therefore evident that, from the 
point of vic w of effieiency and mefulness, he is not good as the 
Indian article. These att'l"acth·e terms may induou Europeans 
to ccme out to this country for a holidoy trip, but they do not 
make for tbe good of the service. They may even rejoice the 
heart of the Europe an agitator to see the colour ba.r so in
solently brandished in the foce of India, but it is not sonnd 
business. This diflerential treatment is of course entirely 
indefensible. The salaries, which are paid to Government 
servants, are the wages for the wo1 k they do, and the better 
tho quality of the work the higher iH tbe scale o! wages. Now 
in this cose bbe higher wages are paid not because tbe work is 
good, but because tbe workmau has wbitor skin. 

There ia atrong feeling of resentment among Indians over 
this question of a differential scale of pay. Their silence should 
not be taken to mean that they will take it lying down. 
Silence i1 the measure of tbe depth of tbe current. 
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This ro3e .tw~Jut is ~t.lready beginning to show it::~dlr, as 
evidenced by the fact that out of 900 temporary ollicurs a very 
~mail pr )portion is applying for par•l•:lnun t coUlmissiun. and 
those who a.re doing so fHtJ not tho right st,unp of moo. 
Memorials and_ represenhtions we understand, are also on 
their way. It is only the tactful h•ndling by the D. ::II.S., India 
and his sympathetic treatment and considerate pcstings, which 
is keeping the tern porary officers in the sen·ico. 

This differential scala of pay bas boon extended to the 
rerrna.nent service also. This ~he Indhms reg~t.rd a.::~ a bt\re· 
faced attempt to perpBtuft.te the race distinction in its moat 
objectionable form. Tbev are not deceived by its ct~moufl>~ged 
n11me of overseas alloW•lnce. S.,lf·respecting Indians refuse 
to join the service on these humili.\ting terms. The 
scandnlous \)art of the now rates or pay i• tb>lt they 
are made applicable from I!ecember 1918, i.e., aiter the 
date of armistroe and the m '\jority of Iudif\DS h1n·e been 
given permanent oornwis!=lioos subsequent to thu.t d1•tu and 
they are all affected hy it. Good mauy of them had 
joined the service long before that date when the empire needed 
their services most. And what m"kes it doubly iniquitous is 
the fact that whoa these mon make complaint and threaten to 
resign they are being put off by being told that those t·ates of 
po.y are only provisional iii. 

If it is desired that the Indian should keep up the eocial 
prestige of the service, that be sbo <ld frequently visit Europe 
to keep himsel! abreast in his profeseion, and if it is desired 
that he should turn out equ•lly good work as the European, 
then it is eqally desirable and fair that he should be treated in 
the matter of pay and other allowances on ;terms of equality 
with his European colleague. If smaller pay is offered, it will 
only keep out the very class of Indian whom it is desirable to 
enlist in the service. It is a thous~nd l'ities that the medical 
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adviera of lhe Government of India did nob place the interests 
of the servioe before oonsiderations of race, and that they did 
nol foresee the disastrous effect wbioh this measure will have 
on bhe effioienay of the service. The Indians look to the head 
of lbe I. M. S. for protoation lof their interOBts as muab 
as bbe European. Therefore it is a matter of groat dis· 
appointment to them that be should have permitted himself 
to be a party to the sanotion of this iniquitous measure whioh 
is •• impolitia as it is unjn;t. It will be observed that some of 
the above·mentioned grievanoes 1 are tangible, while albers are 
1nbtle and intangible. li is tho prosonoe of the tangible wbioh 
&ives liaenoe 1o and makes the intangible ones possible. It is 
lhoreforo up to those heads of tho servloe who are responsible 
for ill smooth ond effioient working to see the raoo distance of 
tho impalpable griovanoos impossible. 



CHAPTER V. 

THE CIVIL MEDICAL SERVICE. 

So far we have considered the I. M.S. chiefly in its bear· 
ings as a military service. I propose now to deal with its civil 
aspect, to indicate such reforms >md modification• as will bring 
the present system into hoe with the scheme suggested in my 
previous communications. It is a carious fact that when a 
committee or a commission of inquiry is appointed by the 
Government of India, its labours begin by inquiring into lhe 
grievances of tue higher grades of toe service and invoriobly 
end by recommending an inorease of pay, allowonces, and other 
privileges for them. But Indion services are Mt composed oi 
higher grades only. They consist of lower grades, into which 
the higher grades shade off and are dovetailed. The bulk of 
the routine work is carried on by that· part of bbe department, 
which is insidiously called subordinote. On the contentment 
and smooth working of the subordinate service,largely depends 
the efficiency of the service. It follows, therefore, thot on en· 
quiry which does not include within it• scope the condition of · 
the subordinate service is incoiUplete ond its recommendabiot~s 
are defective. It is not because of its lesser importance thab 
the oonsideratiot~ of the subordina~e service i• left out, bul 
because it goes very often unrepresented at1d is inarticulale. 
Those who are lot~ilest in their clamour receive the first abletl· 
tio<~, while the amelioratiot~ of the condition of the lower grades 
is left to the tet~der mercies of the he.ad of their deportment. 
These remarks apply equally to all departmet~ts, bub with 
special force to tbe medico!. 
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The young I, M.S. officer learns the use of forms and returns 
and his first lessons in hospital administration from his subor· 
dinates. In the case of surgical diseases which are peculiar to 
this country, the new arri,·al learns the use of the knife from 
his assistant. And a vast amount of work in the hospital 
ward., in laborotory, and in office is done by these men for 
which the credit is generally claimed by the I.M S. Io tho 
last wa•· the civil department was mostlv denuded of I. M.S. 
officers. Their place was taken by tho civil assistant surgeons. 
and most of the work of medical administration was done by 
theru The official reports of tbis period speak highly, and in some 
cases enthusia•tlo><lly, of the work done by the assistant sur· 
geons. Indeed If t 1to •••ti•tics do not l;o, tho work done by 
was in some rospects, better than the work of the I. M.S. men. 
In some pro\•inces the number of in a.nd oub·patients treated in 
hospitals had increased. More surgicRtl operations were p~rfor· 
mad and a groator number of students passed from colleges 
where teaching was entrusted to]their charge. In normal times 
the assistant surgeon forms the backbone of the medical admi· 
nistratioo 0£ the COUnt,ry, and during tbe WBr he has proved by 
actual experiment that he can successfully take the place 
of the I. M.S. mau, As a cl•ss, the assistant surgeons are highly 
lrained and well educated. They haYe their ambitions for 
which there is no opening in the present system of ad minis
tration. In the corresponding service in the Public Works 
Department, the assistant engineer who is also trained and 
educatsd in the country c>rt rise to the highest administ"th•e 
posts in the dep"tment. But the poor assistant surgeon is . 
born an assistant surgeon lives an assistant surgeon and dies an 
assistant surgeon. This stat• of affairs is not likely to 
make him contented with his lot, espeoialiy in these d•ys when 
lhe economic stress is felt hy every community and living has 
gone up from 100 to 150 per cent. The need, therefore, of an 
increase of pay and prospects in the case of assistant surgeons 
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is more urgent and imperative lh11n in tl•e case of the ~lreadr 
pampered I.M.S. 

A SCHEME FOR THE I M.S. 

In the ache me which I a.m submitting. I am C11nsidering 
the civil department as a. !OPIHate sen·iao, quito indt poudent 
of the military I. M.S. The Service, should be Clllled tho Indian 
Civil Medico! Service, It should be divided into two branches; 
(<t) the im!JerL•I br,•nch, and (b) tho provincial branch. 

The imperial branch should include the followin~ appoint• 
rnents :-

All adminio;tra.tive appointments:-

(a) Tho head of the eoc\ice, D.G. of I.C.hl.S, 

(b) Surgoon GunenLls to local Government~. 

(c) Inspector Generals of ho~pit.~ols h minor provincoi, 

(d) Inspector Generuls of prisons. 

(e) S1lnitu..ry Commissioners to imp~ri~l and loct\l Govern
ments; 

(f) Some of the important executive appointments to 
serve as training-ground and a stepping·!:!Lone to vrowotion to 
adwinistratil· e posto and for the purpose of proviuing a larger 
area for the ealeotion of suitable men, such as-(a) Professorial 
and research appointments, (b) Superinteudents of large central 
jails, (c) Superintendents of !drge lunatic asylums (d) Civil 
Surgeons of I•>rge and i•nportant stations, (•) Residunt Sur
geons ofl.,·ge and important state•. 

RECRUITMENT. 

At presoot :-The holdJrs of present civil appointment• 5o 
he permanently socondeu from the LM .8. if they so des re it. 
TemporMy I.M.S. o!lioJrs with British qualific•tious, with 
good report of war \Tork, and o~herwi:ie suitabla. 
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In fu~ure:-(1) By open cC>UlPIJ~i~ion, the eumination to 
be held simultaneously in England and in this country. All 
European and Indian medical men with registrable qualifi
cations eligible to eamp•te; candid•tes traino~ m India to go to 
Engiand for a post·gradoa~e course af~er passing ~he examin· 
a~ion. (2) By selection in open rnarke~ of European and 
Indfan condidatos for professori~>l and research appoin~men~s. 
(3) Promotion by salec~ion from the provinoid service to ~he 

ex~en~ of 15 pJr cent. of all imperial appointmen~s. 

Tbe a~andard of exomination. pay, pro.gpects·, and other 
conditions in the Indisn Civil Medical Service to be the same 
ae in the I. MS. •~ present. It should be a further condition 
of the ser\'ioa, t'"•t all I.C,M.S. officers will act as reserve for 
the military in time of emergency •nd that while on military 
duty they will perform only professions! and not ad minis· 
trativo work. To such of the [ CM.S officers who are desirous 
of military rank commissions might bo given in the Auxiliary 
or Territorial forces of the C)Uiltry. 

As the followioa dep.rtments do not require the exercise 
of surgical or meiics! skill, it is suggested that they should be 
relinquished by the medico! deputment. Ibis a wos'.e of I. M.S. 
men to appoint them to such nan-professional work which can 
be dane equ·•lly well if not better, by others. The medical 
men are scarce in these d•ys; it io, thorefore, desir •ble to 
employ them economically. lt will further sove the Govern· 
ment the nece99ity of p•ying them higher .. to ria. by wa.y of 
oompensotion for the loss of privste prdotice, which these 
employments involve. 

(1) Medical Stores to be placed in charge of bu•iness men 
poaaeaoin!: chemical and pharmacuetioal qu•lifioationo. 

(9) The Chamioal Examiners department to ba in chsrge 
of highly qualified anolytioal obemieta. 
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(3) The X·Ray)nstitute to be plaood in charge of quali· 
fied electricians. The income from P••tients who can off >rd to 
pay for their L•·eatrnent to be credited to Government account. 
At present the Institute ig a white eleph•nt, costing Lhe coun-ry 
large annu•l expenditure without the return of a single penny. 
If properly run, it could be made a sou roo of revenue. 

(4) The Assaye department and (5) the surgeon naturalist 
to the Government of India. 

lu order to plnce the medical deparbment on a systematic 
basis it is suggested that the appointcnenbs of tbd imperinl 
branch should be uniformly graded. TIHl oivil surgeoncies, the 
political appointments, and7snperintendentships of jailo und 
lunatic asylums sbould be classed as first, second and third 

class. In the sanituy dopartmenb they should be graded as 
Commiasionero, Deputy Sanitary Commissioners and Heahh 
Officers. Similarly in the Educational and research service there 
should be Professors, Assistant Professors and DemonstrabonJ. 



CHAPTER VI. 

PREVIOUS HISTORY. 

In previous articles we ha,·e considered the reosons for th& 
separation of the civil from the miltary side of the I. M. S. We 
have also bad oocR.sion to note tb<lt the experience of tho great 
war has emphosi"ed the necessity of some kind nf uniformity, 
if not actual am•lgamation,of the service wit.tl the R A. M. C.; 
further th•t if unification is brought about it is imm•terial 
from tho point of view of militu-y a~lministra.tion, whether the 
I. M, S. absorb the R A. M. C. or vice vsrs~ In placing these 
consiflaraLions before the reader we had occasion to n~fer to 
certain defects in the I, M. S. These defocts are not new: they 
are of old sta.nding, and inherent in the vory org:1nisation of 
the service. The fact is that the I. M. S. like the rest of the 
Governmeut of India,lu.s become obsolete and antiquatt~d. It is 
an anachronism, as it stands; iu requires thorough overhauling 
~nd re-adjustment to suit preseLt-day requirements, These 
defects were noticed as far b•ck as the early eighties of the 
last century, when Lord Ripon's Government appointed a 
Committee of enquiry composed of Surgeons-General 
Craword and Cunningham. The committee in their report 
rooommended the separation of the civil side and the 
amalgamation of the military portion with the R. A. M. C. 
These recommendations were emhodied in the Government of 
India despatch of Augugt, 1881, to the Secretary of State for 
Iodis. The War Office, bow•ver. rejected the schema on th& 
ground of the impracticability of admittiog lodi>ms into the 
R. A._M. C., and the Secretary of State for India communicated 
this decision to the Indian Government in the following 
terms:-
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"Any scheme by which natives or India will be excluded 
from tho commi~!?ioned medical sen• ice of India would give rise 
k> serious objections and thi• difficulty would not be remol'ed 
by the expedient of forming what would evidently be an inferior 
service cornpooed solely of n~tivos of India." (.\!llit>>rY No. 86 
of 28th February, 1883.) 

The sR.me vit>ws were expressed by witno~sos b(lfore the 
Welby 0->mmission. The Government of Bengnl in tho 
memorandum which tho)' presented to tho CommiRsion mf\ke 
the following remark: 

''Th:J.t among the defects of the system must be rocogah;ed 
a. want of stability, a want of striot identifica.tion with the 
interosts of thtJ nl\tivos of the country, an exclusivuness which 
renders it difficult to introduce the na,ti\'OS of the country to 
the hi.,;her a.pi]oiatmeuts of tho SIJrvice." 

No loss C'rnphatic was the Surgeon·Genera\of Hit: Maj8:-:ty's 
Forces. 

"If real reorganisation ia to be atttjrupt.ed-nnd tln~~. ~ucb is 

needed· none who are acquainted with the present ~ysturn com 
deny-it ca.n be effeo~ed h)' no p>t.rtial mea~ureg, The diviAion oi 
the civil from tbe military dutios mu~t to be trenobent u.nd 
distinct." 

No steps, however, w•re t.ll,eo by tho Government of lndi~ 
to initiate reforms, till Lord George Hamilton as Secret•ry of 
St~te for India, baing al>rmed at the increase of the c•dre of 
the service, called upon the Go\·ernment of lndi • t.o reduce the 
number:~, or at. aoy r.t.be to rastri:..:~ their inorda.ge, Tb~ Seo1 ct .ry 
of State fo• Indi~ b.-sad his dern•nd on grounds of economy a. 
w•ll as on the increasing dilficulty of obtaining recruits. He 
emphasised the point by the remark: 

"I 1110 un-.villing t:> a.oJept propo~&ls b-~ostld on th~ 

~ssumption that sutlicient medical qu~lifio~tions wifl never be 



found in India or elaewhere, oukllide the IndiAn Medical Service." 
·(Deepatch No 45 of May 1899), 

Although the Government of India concurred in theae views 
in their deapatch of \901, they look no action 14ter on in 1908 
Lord Morley called upon the Government of India to give effect 
to the proposals aa set forth by Lord George in his despatch 
referred to above:-

"Since 1899 suocessive Secretaries of State for India have 
drawn attention to the objections to indefinite extension of the 
cadre of the I. M. S., for the purpose of providing for 
miscellaneous appointments for which that service, though it 
may offer well-qualified candidates, is not the only and may 
not be the most economical source of supply. Notwithstanding 
the necossity for restricting the cadre of the Indian Medical 
Service, it ha.s in recent years continued to increaHe, and, a.p&.rt 
fr~m other objoc\ions, its further increase would be likely to 
cause serioua difficulty in the matter of recruiting. I have 
consequently decided that the time bas now arrived when no 
further inoreaae of the oivil side of the service can he allowed 
and when a strong effort ahould Le made to reduce it by 
gradually extending the employment of civil menical practi
tioners recruited in India.. •• 

Similar views are echoed by uon·otlici•l opinion. The 
Indian National Congress, the org•n of the educated Indian 
community, in its ae>sion of 1893 demanded that ''the civil 
modical aervice of India should he recon•tituted on the basis of 
auch services in other civilised countries, wholly detached from 
and independent of the milit~ry aervice". The views of the 
British Medical Associatio:> are expressed by the British Medi· 
cal Journal of Eehruary, 1882, in unequivocal terms:-

"Thera is one poaaible solution of ~he diflicul~ies which 
result from the oonotitution of the Indian Medioal Service and 
the conplex duties in which its oflioers are engaged, and this 
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solution is one which bas been ad,•ocated by various able 
administrators in both services. The first step must be a 
complete separation between the civil and the military medical 
sen·ioas in India. •• 

THE CONTENTION OF THE I.M S. 

From the extracts whioh have been quoted. it is evident 
th•t the successive Seoretories of State for Iodi~ have repeatedly 
urged upon the Government of India tbe need of reform, and 
they have indicated the direction in whH1 they should look 
for recruit• in the future; but the Indian Go"ernment have 
been pereistenly obdurate. They have shilly·shallie•l and 
obstructed reform for the last 40 ye .. ·s And now th" dilliouHy 
of reoruitin~ ha• been rendered doubly acute. On the one hand, 
with the growing needs of tbe country, tbe demand for 111edioal 
relief h>.s incre .. ed and is increasing day by day. On the other, 
tbe altere1 conditions in England, with its increased domestic 
obliga·.ions, the improvod conditions of private pructice, nud of 
naval, and colonial services have very I.rgaly ra•trioted tbe 
supply of modioal men for the Indian sarvioe. The problem of 
tbe reorgft.nisation of the medio 1J.l services becomes thereby 
complicated with the question of supply and demand. The 
die·hards of the I. M.S. look upon this quo;tion from a very 
narrow point of view. They take up tht-ir position on a.uotbur 
ground. They say the difficuhy of recruitments is duo to 
intrin'lio c!Lu-,es a.nJ the unsa.tisra.otory condition-3 of t11e stJrvioe. 
These c'usos have produced • widespread dissatisfaction. 

'' Its own ollioars are spreadin~ widec,\':lt thuir warning 
through the British schools and advioing the young ruedioal 
man to await •nd sea what i• ~o be the nex~ move before he 
links his fortune• wi~b • sarvioa wbioh may bring him nothing 
bu~ disappointmen~." (British Medio•l Ao•ociation's Memo· 
randum, page 2.) 
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In other words the I. M.S. otlicers are actively engaged in 
the not very creditable task of persuading the young medicos 
to boycoLt the service to which they themselves have tbe 
honour to belong. Tbe grievances wh1ch hav· produced this 
state of affairs are thus enumeraterl by the British Medic<>! 
Association (Memorandum, January 19) :-

(I) The cut·tailment of opportunities of private pt·•ctice 
P•rtly from lack of time owing to inc:ease of official work and 
}.JJ.rtlv owing to restrictive Government regulations. 

(2) Inadequacy of pay owing to increased or cost 
living, higher house rents and the depreciation of the 
rupee. 

(3) Frequent transiers and in~>dequacy of transfers al· 
Iowa nee. 

(!) Difficulty of obtaining leave. 

(5) Some other grievanoes are ruentioned such as the 
want of direct representation of tho service on the Councils of 
the Socrctary of State for India, t'•o Governmont of India and 
the loc,1l Governments, the status of r;he d i!=ltrict medio~l officer. 
confidential reports. &c. &c. 

Tlraa contt3ntion being th3.t if t.he.,~ g dev!lnoos .ue rernove:l 
there will ba o~nt'3ntment anti pe1\C·~ in the service a.nd a.ll 
difficultb3 of recruitm9nt :\vill dis<J.ppea.r. This is the panacea 
which the co:.nbin'"'d wisdom of tho British Medical Association 
coo sngg"st far the ailments nf t.ho I.M. S. I am aura that 
no 0110 would grudge the removal of legitimate grievn.nces, 
whether of this or any ather service. And )t must be grati· 
lying to the Britislt Medical Association and its 'Protege of the 
I.M .S that all their da:nan:ls h<we been generously met by the 
Secretary of State, and we hope all cause9 of complaint have 
been removed. But from the paint of view of business, India 
bas a right to know it she is gettin6 the value of bar money in 
the closs of recruit which is being imported far her from abroad. 
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Is she getting tho pick or the refuge of the British Medical 
Schools? Tbe British Medical Association's Memorandum onler 
aUa recommends that the ~mpetitive e%amination of the 
service should be continued to be bold in England as hereto· 
~= . 

" That tho /eumin~tiou should be kept as! practical a1 

possible, stress being laid on tho practical rather than on the 
theoretical side of tho work. It is the practical man who 
<!Xoels in medicine and surgery, whilst unfortunately the 
tendency of the Indian is to hre'k down on this side 
of his work and to shine on· the 1 other. To flood tho Indoato 
Medioal Seruioe with unpraotical ""'" tMuld b• mod onjuriou• 
to the true interosto of India." " Then again it is a very 
tiecossary part of the education of I. M.S. students who desire 
to serve in th_e I.M.S. tbat they should learn enough of 
English ways: manners and castoms to enable them· to Jive 
without mutual discomfort in the society of British Officers and 
of other Europeans of t.be same class. For this reason· we oon· 
aider that candidates from India should bo encouraged to 
spend as much time as po>sible in a British school of medicine. 
A period of three years would be none too long to permit a 
man to become acquainted with the methods of sanitation, tba 
mod~ of living, hospit~l treatment and dietary and other 

·features of medical practice, which are so widely different in 
Europe ~ad India. Witho•JHbis knowledge ho cannot under· 
stand or treat the European in India, and this io an important 
part of his work. Special hospitals /for fever and for nervous 
. diseases are yet non -existent in J:ndio, whilst in Europa they 
are considered vary important for instruction to students. 
As Europe is the home of Western medical education the whole 
tone and atmosphere of a British medical school is better, 
higher and more stimulating than that of an Indian collage .... 
In short, British medical scaools are rfar mora 1 efficient than 
Indian medical colleges." (Memorandum, P'gas 4 and 5,) 
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Bot the British Medical Association shows its c[o,·en hoof 
when further adds that-

" This question of reoruitment has beau thus fully dealt 
with, because there is a widespread belief that the aim 
and object of the Public Services CommissioB is to pave the 
way for the admission of a much larger number of Indians into 
the various services oi Iodia. In the case of the I. M.S. at least 
any sur.h sf•p must be taken most carefully if it is not to prove 
a most costl.'l failure to the t•tJr,v part of the Empire •whose aons 
it i• intended to b•nejit. 

UNDESIRABLE TACTICS. 
llere I wish to draw the attention of the reader to the 

ingeniou9, bot not very praiseworthy, t•ctic; adopted by the 
service man. Firot, he goes round the British medical schools, 
reconnti.ng the tale of his woes and trying to dissuade the 
young medicos from joining the service, ~ext, he goes to the 
Secretary of State far India and tells him that the scaroity of 
recruits is due to the unsatisfactory conditions of the sur vice, 
dictates eertain conditions and threatens to boycott the 
service if those terms are not conceded. Then, lest the 
t:iecretary of State should show a bold front and turn to 
Indiuo schools for recruits, be hastens to lVarn him that snob a 
step would spell disaster because the Indian is unpractical and 
tho colleges in which he is trained are inefficient and inferior. 
And, lastly, in order to give the whole thing tho plausibility of 
e:. calh8tlra pronouncement, all this farrago is put into the 
mouth o( the British Medical Association. 

~Ltny Indian Medical Service men and other educational
ists of eminence base borne testimony to tile trtcellence of Lbe 
truinin~ given in Indil\n C)ll~ges. Indian students Lave gone 
to Englacd and without any further training, havo very often 
passed straight into the I. M.S. We have also noted before 
that civil assistant surgeons have succo,sfully taken the place 



of I.M.S. men, during their nbsence, on milit,uy dut~. Theso 
fao~a are suffi.oient to candace any reasons blo wan that the 
specious advocacy undert,ken by tho British Modic;! Associn· 
tion is, to say the leaet of it, rather laboured. •• It is based," 
in the words of L:;rd Gt3orgt3 H•uniltoo, "on tho i\SdUrnption 

that sufficient medical qu •lifications will never bo found m 
India or elsewhere outside the fndinn ~edim•l Service.'' 

To my mind the solution of the pre•ont diffioulty does not 
lie in the offer of higher rntus of pay •nd omulumonts. These 
measures will not produce recruits whtuo none exis·t.. In my 
opinion, the solution should be SJught in the direction of 
widening the field of recruiting ground, 11 lmitting a lnrger 
number of Indi'\as, cutting down miscollaneous apvointmonts 
which c.\n be equ•llv well filled by non·modio;l men, impro\'· 
ing the stJ.tus of the civil pr•lcti~i m9r, 1\0'l gi :iag him 1' l)u-ger 
share of media•! relief in the country. 



CHAPTER VII. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE. 

This is • convenient place to s~y • word nhout private 
practice, a subject which looms large in avery discussion 
eoncarning the Indian :l.ledic•l S.Jrvice. The I. M. S. officers 
and their sponsors of the Brithn Medical Association take 
up their position under the pagoda tree. and recall 
with a •igh the happy days when the tree used to yield 
an abundant h ar~est of the yellow fruit, when "any man of 
averoge abclity and industry could especially in civil employ, 
be sure of considembly augmenting his income by means of 
privata P~•ctic•, whilst a few made considerable sums there· 
by." They base their right of private practice 011 the East 
Indm Company's Act of 1772 (18 Gao. III., c. Ga, Section 25]: 
"Provided ,.!ways ... that nothing herein contained shall extend 
or be construed to extent to prohibit or pre\·ent any person or 
persons who shall carry on or exeroi-36 the profession of 11 

counsellor of lu.w, a physician, or 11 surgeon, or being ''chap· 
lain from accepting, taking or receiving 11ny fees, grR.tuity, or 
rewl\rd in tbe way of their profession.'' P,femorandum, page 
11.) They bemoan the declinA of priv"ta pr.ct.ic•, bnt lay 
the blame of their misfortunes on th~ Government of 
India. They oomplain that the Government has issued in•truo· 
tion,, limiting the amount of feea to be accepted by I. M.S. 
officers. On the top of this unfortunate ''limitation of fees" 
incident came an order issued by one of the local Governments 
in September. 1908. da•ling wit,h its State Hospitals and 
prohibiting "the making of any dis,.inctiou between out·patient 
wbo~are really or apparently poor aud out·patients who are 
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really ana apparently rich." "Older still is the practice of 
the various local Govern menta of permitting the admission 
to the special paying wards of the Presidency State hospitals 
of both male and female patienta whether they are 
Government servant or not, and their treatment while~ in 
those wards at very cheap rates by I.M.S. officer the foo being 
credited to Go\'ernmont. Of late the various Governments 
have shown a tendency to add to the list of those officers who 
are excluded from the privilege of practice. This has caused a 
good deal of uneasiness in the service. but nothing allrnpared 
to that exdted by the rumour that a further large curtailment 
of privatd practice is intended. The first step contemplated 
would appear to be a limitation of the right of pmctico of pro· 
fessurs in tho college of the Presidency towns to their special 
subjects and t" consulting praclico only.' (British Medical 
Association's memorandum, pago 8.) -It sooms to me that 
tuere is a good deal of confu,ion of thou~ht in all this lament 
and wail. The so-coiled restrictive regulations after all affect 
a very small fraction of the I.M.S, and to make it a serious 
serviee grieva.n·ce ia, to BllY the least of it, making a. mouotu.io 
out of a very small mala-hili. lle,ides, we JUay be sure that 
Government must have good reasons (or issuing such in:itrue
tions. On the face of it. the regul..tions are intended to ch•ck 
abuse, and not the proiJor use of the right or private practice. 
In fact, the British Medical Associat.iutl the1uselves llppoa.r to 
suspect as muoh when they hasten to add, ''there is no 
defHnce for impropor conduct and nona is made.'' It should 
not be forgotten that an I. M.S. officer is a wholetime servant 
of the Crown, and the State bas every right to lay down rules 
a• to how the spare time of its employees is to he made use of. 

:low the I.M,S. ollicar bas evat·ything in hi• favour. He 
bas the prrstige o£ his off:icia.l po-:;ition 3d Sfmit:u·y u.nd m~dicu.l 

officer of a district. As such all the recmitmeot and sick leave 
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and invaliding in that area pass through his hands. He signs 
oortifioatee in all medico-legal oases. He examines oaeee for 

life insuro~noe. He has collateral charge of railways and di•trict 
jails. Over and abo,·e this, he bas at his disposal a well· 
equipped hospital, a well·troined staff, facilities for research 
and pathological work P"id for and maintained by tbe State. 
In a large number of'places nursing homes are attached to 
public ~oepitals for the benefit of his private pati< nts. He bas 
the wide field of the ·life and limb of the poor sick in the 
country for the exercise of hie art. If with all these advantages 
he cannot hold hie own in open competition, he bas to blame 
himself and not the Go,·ernment. Surely it is the height of 
ingratitude to abase the very Government which has done so 
much to help him in hie private practice. For the editioation 
of the British MediMI Association and such others whom it 
may concern, I take this opportunity of brielly enumerating 
the real causes which have unfortunately brought ~boot the 
decline of practice in the service. 

(1) The reader is aware that there is such a thing as good 
bed·side manners in m<dical practice. The bed-side manner 
Is the knowlecge of the worlo which is applied by the 
physician to the practice of his profession. It implies a know· 
ledge of bum an nature in general and 'of the patient in parti· 
cular. It means sympathy, fellow-feeling ar d the power of 
entering into the very heart of the patient eo as to be able to 
appreciate the forces which operate on his mind and aggrovate 
or mitigate his ailments. Tbie, it is evident, cannot be acquired 
without intimate knowledge of the customs, manners, feelings 
and prejudices of the people. In all fairnes" it may be asked 
bow many I. M.S. officers have taken the trouble to know the 
people of the country, leave alone their feelings and prejudices. 
Their knowledge of the language does not go beyond a few 
imperutives sud erur .. ba.tic t:Xt.'letive~. Their acqu,linta.nce with 
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the habifis and customs is derived from lhe cook and the syoe 
in the back verandah of their bungalow or from the sapient 
scribes of the Anglo·Iodiau press. 

(2) The I. M.S. officer goes to see his patient. more as au 
official than an humble proatitioner who has to eoro his loe, He 
cannot leave behind him his •b<upt and bru•que official mao· 
oerism .. That would be against the proslig• of hi• o..ste. This 
it may be pointed out, the self·respocthg Indi•n d088 not 
particulary relish. 

(3) He puts oo airs of H•rlev·street aonsult•nt. and 
charges Harley-street fees which the oeople are too poor to 
afford to pay. 

(4) The !.M.S. officer is a member of the Aoglo·Todi•n 
hierarchy. For some time past his community l•~a been sowing 
the anti-Iodi•n wind broadcast in the p•ges tho;e .~nglo·Indiao 
press and the Em·ope~n Assooh.tion~. and the poor harmless 
doctor has to reap his sh•re of the w!lirl wind. 

(5) A time there was when tbe 1. M. S. officor w~s the 
only practitioner in the field, whe•1 he was the lord of ~11 he 
surveyed and when he could truly say, " my" right there is none 
to dispute." But now an indigene us profession is raising its 
head and ''bas become very active and virile, and, instead of 
the officers of the service encroaching on the rights of iodepen· 
dent members of the profession, it is they who have acquired 
the practice formerly enjoyed by the officers in the service," 
a calamity which is bewailed by the British Modic•! Assooia· 
ciation. (Memorandum, p•ge 12.) Selr-t.udation is no criterion 
of one's professional worth. The public is the best judge, and 
it knows where it can get the best medical advice for its 
money. Nor does the use of abuse add s~rength to one's 
argument. To say that a high st•nd•rd of action, enthusiastic 
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devotion to duty, end high code of probity and honour are the 
monopoly of the white race aBd thereby to insinuate thab 
these traits of character are absent in the Indian practitioner 
does not redbund to the honour and fairmindedness of thab 
august body. (Memorandum, page 13), 

(6) There are other causes besides those mentioned above 
which have operated in the same direction. These were 
euumarrted by the late ~Sir Pardey Lukis before the Public 
Services Com mission ; they need not be repeated bare. 



CHAPTER Vlll. 

THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL .SERVICE. 

I have said before tLat the portion of the medical services 
which needs rarorrn mo3t is the oivil assistant tsllr!'es.us branch. 
I mprovcment in its P•Y and prospects will attract a better 
class of men who could be confidently tru•tei to relieve the 
Imperial branch of a large portion of its responsibilities; and 
in this way will be removed to a considerable degrue the 
anxiety which is boing felt at present with regoud to ruoruit· 
ment for the imperial services. The higher aoministrative 
posts way continue to be filled by tho imperi•l servoc' tr.eu, 

Recruitment:-The same as at present for the ci\il assis· 
taut surgeons' class. 

A.ppol·n.tmBnls to inoluds. 
Assistant to the Director-General, 

., Surgeons-General of local Governnoents, 

.. Pro("'ssors and Dttmonstra.tors, 
Second and third class Civil Surgeons, 

11 ,, Political a.ud Foreign Su rt;tou.,, 
Superintendents of district und seoond class central jails 

and lunatic asylums, 
Deputy sanitary commissioners and health officers, 
Assistant to the Inspeotor·General of prisons, 
15 per cent. of all Imperial appointments. 

Pay to be raieed as below:-
1 to 3 ye•ro' •al·viue Rs. 200 ••lied 3rd gratia, 

4 to 6 Jl I' 11 350 •I 2nd II 

7 to 10 ,. ,, ,, 450 •• do. , 
11 to 15 II u 11 600 11 lsb of 

16 to 20 " ,, " 800 ,, do. " 
20 to 30 u 1 , ,, IOuO ,, Senior , 
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Pro1Mtion :-Promotion from 3rd to 2nd and from 2nd 
to lot grade will be by professional examination and from 1st 
to senior grade by selection. Aacelarated promotion should 
also b• given for good service and professional work. Faci· 
lities should also he given for stady leove and post graduate 
training in Europe. 

In large stations where there is a large European as well 
as an Indian population it is desirable to bn ve two ci l'il 
imrgeons, one for the Indian ancl tbe other for the European 
community. As a condition of son•ice these men should agree 
to undergo a course of military tr11ining and to serve as a 
miJit,,ry reserve in time of emergency up to the ago of 45. 

REFORM IN !.M.D. 

It Is highly de•irable that reform on similar lines should 
be carried into effect in the I. C\I. D. branch of the military 
medical service. The educational and professional qualifications 
of the service ahould be brought into line with the civil branch 
by making the sub assist•nt and milit>U"Y assistant surgeons into 
one class and ~~baH shin~ the das:; and religious res~rictions. 
Their pay and prospect> should be similarly improved and a 
cert,.in proportion of suitable men should be granted honorary 
com»>issions in the I.M. S. But the omployment of these men 
should be confined to military duty only. 

The pay of the military assistant surgeon branch has been 
lately increased by over 100 per cent. and very little has been 
done for the sub·assistant surgeons. Their pay h~s been roised 
bot not enough. They have been given the rank of Indian 
officers, but only ita shadow anu not the substaoce. The sub
assietant surgeon is a professional o>an and a most useful link 
in the chain of army medical service. It is most necessary that 
his shtusl conditions of pay and pension, clotbino allowance 
and other privileges of grant d land and honorary c"ommissions 
sbould be made on a par with those d Indian officers of 
oomhatant branch. 



APPENDIX A. 

J.\f.S. RATES OF PAY. 

I..U. 
Old RfttP8 3~1·19W. 1..~.1. 61S-!020. 
A.R.r .. t, ln!lian11 

__ __....____ 

Rft.nk. Yn. p:UI\ 1). and (ndf&JII. Enrn• 
Jndil\n111.ntl En rope· p~a.na. 

F:uropnan•. t\UI. 

Lieutt. 1 450 .5;;0 500 650 

" ... 2 450 550 r,oo 650 

" :J 450 ;,:;o 500 6{)0 
Copt• in 4 550 700 s:,o HOO 

" 5 !">50 700 6.50 800 

" 6 600 750 650 BOO 

" 7 ·noo 7.50 no 950 

" 8 6!iO 800 750 !!50 

" 9 650 800 750 950 

" 
10 · 6T>O ROO Bf)Q 1,o:.o 

" 11 700 900 850 1,050 

" 12 700 !JOO A 50 l,O.'iO 
Major .. 13 ·800 1,000 950 1,200 

" 14 800 1,000 950 1.200 .. 15 800 1,000 950 1,200 

•• HI 900 1.150 1,100 1.350 

•• 17 900 1,1.'\0 1,100 1.350 

•• 18 900 1,l:i0 1,100 1,:sr.o 
Hl .900 1,1:\0 1,2io0 l,:iOO 

•• 20 900 l,l!JO 1,~i0 1/>00 
Li•utt.: Col .. ~, 21 · 1,2f>O 1,550 1,500 1,750 

•• . .. 122 1,250 l,!"l50 1,500 1,750 

•• 23 1,250 1,!\i}Q 1,500 1. 7:i0 

" 24 1,250 I ,:i50 1,600 1,8:j0 

" 25 1,2.50 1,5:.o 1.600 1,1'~0 

" '.26 I ,:JOO I ,600 1,700 1 ,9!)0 
Selected 1,400 1,750 1,850 2,100 
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nmfMA:-<D .\LLOVIA~CE IN ADDITIO:)[ TO .\BO\'E. 

lst class hospital. R;, !alO, 2nd cla'S·-Rs. lHO, 3rd olase
Rs. 120. 

Second in command Allowance : ist ola•S-·-Rs. l!aO, 2nd 
class-Rs. 90, 

Note. The revised rates of 1920 include overseas allowance 
of R•. 150, per mont.h for 1st 6 veors. R.• 200 for nex~ 6 ''"~rs 
and ~her~ . .ffit-1r R~. 2.~0 to0 woi.,IJ t.bd Iodia.n ;~not t:)!igihie 

b~X'Ji"tliU);!e t:I.)UJ)JeCJ .... ati•m allowaul~tl wbdU admbHih~~ 't> 

payable in addition to abovo rates. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCE OF TEMPORARY I. M. S. 

( lnrlttrntl) 

Geneml service (liable to serve outsido) India, only Rs.5ii0. 
Gratuity of Rs. 900 for o1·ery year of servio3. 

Local service (liable to serve in India only) Rs. 450. 

Note. Command and second in command allowance not 
admissible. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCE TEMPERARY I. M.S. 
(E .. rnp•nn) 

European . •.• Rs. 700. 



APPENDIX B. 

The total strength of the medical depoctment according to 
Army tables medical of 1913 is as follows:-

R. A.M. C. 

Surgeon General (now Lt. General) 1 
Major Generals ••• 2 
Colonels 10 

Staff and exeouti ve officers 320 

Total 333 

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. 

Militt~ry. 

Under tbe Governmdnt of Indi>Exeoutive. 
Under the Oommander·in·Chiaf Major 

Generals 
Colonels 
Staff and executive officers •.• 
Speoialleave reserve 15 par cent 
Le~ve reserve 20 per cont 

Total 

6 

1 

10 

188 

22 

272 

Two additional Majar generals and 2 colonels wam 
added as a war measure. These are praotioally perm anen~ 
appointments. 
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BESIDES THESE ABOUT 900 TEMPORARY i:'M. S. 

Major generals ... 
Colonels 
Exeoutiv'e and staff 

CIVlL. 

Leave reserve 20 per cent •.• 

Total 

3 
6 

367 
76 

Grand total 

Q. A. M. N. S. INDIA. 

Lady Superintendents 
Senior nursing sisters 
Nursing Bisters .•• 

4 
16 

.. .• 71 

Total !Jl 

INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

Milit.ry Assistant surgeons 
Military 

Leave reserve 15 per cent 

employed in 
353 

71 

452 

742 

Total 424 

Employed in Civil and Rys. 2!4 
Leave reserve ... 37 

Total 281 

Sub-Assistant Surgeons 
Grand total 
Total about 

705 
900 



APPENDIX C. 

INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 

"£be Military Assistant Surgeons are graded as:-
Senioi· Ranking as Major, C.ptain and 

Lieutenant. 
First Class } 

,, as Conduotor. 
Second Class 

Third Class } 
,1 a.s Sub·couduotor. 

Fourth Class 
The Military Sub-Assistant Surgoous are graded as:-

Senior First Class ranking as Subadar. 

.. 
First Class 
Second Class 
Third Class 

II U or f\8 Jt1lD8.dtJ.t' . 

}Ranking as Warrant ollloer. 

PAY AND ALLOWANCES. 
Military Assi1t ant Surgeon•. 

Old I.A.!. 544o 

Rs. Rs. 
Fourth Class 85 200 
Third Class 110 275 
Second Class 150 350 
First Claas .. , l!OO 400-450 

,, Major 700 
Senior Captain 400 650 

, Lieutenant .. 300 000 

Sub-charge allowance and free quarters Rs. 30, 45 and 6() 
iiOCordlng to class of hospital also admissible 



MILITARY BUB·ASSISTA:OH SURGEONS. 

Senior. 
Rs. Rs. 

First Cla.ss 115 140 
Secord Class 95 125 
First Cla.ss 70 95 

Do. after 15 years ... 110 
Second Class 45 75 
Third Class 30 60 

Sub·cbarge allowance Rs. 15, 20, 30, 40, according to cla•s 
of hospital, · 

Clothing and equipment allowance. 
House reub. l Also admissible. 

and tield r 
Rations. 
Railway concessions. 
Made up of pay. extra pay, 

allowance. 



APPENDIX D. 

Date ------

To 

S1a 

In view of the invitation by the Rt. Han. The Seoro· 
tary of State for India to l>uropean Medical practitioners who 
musb be British subjects of European descent to serve as Medi· 
cal Odicers with Indian troops and the offer to them of more 
favourable rates of remuneration tbo.n are given to Indian 
members of tne Temporary Indian l\ledioal Service, whatever 
seniority or qualification, I h•ve the honour to request you to 
forward this letter to the Director of Medical Services request· 
ing him to recommend tbe revision 0f romuoera.tioo to Indian 
candidates on the same lines as those offered to the Europe11n 
Medic•! Practi'-ioners. 

In doing so, I beg that the following facts may ba gi,·en 
· duo consideration :-

1. It is • grave injustice to offer preferential terms to a 
European Medico! .'Practitioner, who might have only just 
pi\ssed out, "" compared to the many Iudions who have served 
tbe Ernpiro in times of crisi3, sliress anti thogf1r and on acti\'o 
service in the field of battle. 



2. The Indian Medical Service being a Military ~ 
in which there is considerable uniformity in the mode ol 
and standard of ljfe of officers, costs one officer more , 
the Bllme Q mount as another to maintain the pregf.~ 
dignity of a commission in Ilia Majesty's Army. , 

3. The differencea a.nd varia.Uions are personal'
1 

fa.c~ors and not national or rdcia.l. 

4. The cost of livine h•s gone up in India an~ 
the Indian just as much as the European. J 

5. On acoouut of the differences in the condit?v~• vi 1'11. 

vate pr•ctice in India and in tbe Uuited Kingdom, the Indi"'' 
loses more than the European by not settling down as early 
as possible Partoruership, panel practice and praotioe9 for 
puroh>se are not the rule in India and each doctor has to build 
up his own practice against enormous difficulties. 

I have honour t;o be 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servant. 
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